
 

Falwell‘s at

It Again!

By David Reed

Associated Press Writer

 

 

ROANOKE, Va. (AP) — The

Rev. Jerry Falwell‘s newspaper,

which‘ previously claimed that a

popular Teletubbies character is a

Gay role model, now asserts that

the all—female Lilith Fair concert

tour is named for a demon. +.

More than 800,000 people at—

tended the summer concert series

last year. The third and final tour

begins July 8 and features artists —

including Sheryl Crow, The Dixie

Chicks and Queen Latifah.

"Many young people no doubt

attend the Lilith Fair concerts not

knowing the demonic legend ofthe

mystical woman whose name the

series manifests," says the "Parents

Alert" column in the June issue of

National Liberty Journal.

According to ancient Jewish lit—

crature, Lilith was created by God

as Adam‘s first wife, but left Eden

after refusing to be submissive to

Adam. &

The Lilith Fair got its name from

the character‘s original aspect, a

woman seeking equality and inde—

pendence, tour publicist Ambrosia

Healy said.

But the column in Falwell‘s

conservative Christian newspaper

says there are many conflicting ac—

counts of the Lilith characters,

|—@=ss—sAceording=topagan legend, it

said, Lilith dwelled with demons

(~ Eden and went mad|
after witnessing the execution of

her children. "As a result, she went

on a killing spree, seducing and

"murdering her own demonic male

offspring and then slaying their

children."

Falwell was ridiculed after the

same column in February asserted

that the creators of the Teletubbies

TV series for toddlers intended the

character Tinky Winky as a Gay

role model.

"This Lilith Fair alert is certain

to draw more fire, but we are will—

ing to take the heat in order to docu—

ment the truth behind the benign

appearance ofthis music festival,"

said the article by senior editor J.M.

Smith.

A spokeswoman for Falwell,

Beth Bragg, said Friday that the

Lynchburg minister had not read

the column in the newspaper, in

which he is listed as editor and pub—

lisher, and wouldn‘t comment.

"But he has the highest regard

and confidence in his editor," she

said.

The Lilith character also be—

came the namesake of the Indepen—

dent Jewish Women‘s Magazine.

Editor Susan Weidman said Jew—

ish scholars demonized Lilith hun—

dreds of years ago because they

were threatened by the idea of a

strong woman who insisted on

equality.

"Clearly, some of that is going

. , on now,with people like Jerry

Falwell," she said.
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Gay Memphis Participates in Pride Parade and Festival

By Allen Cook
 

On what had to have been one

of the most beautiful days of the

year, the Memphis Gay, Lesbian

and trangendered community came

out June 19 to celebrate. The sun

was bright, the temperatures mod—

erate and the humidity low — cer—

tainly not typical June weather, for

Memphis.

Gay Pride events are generally

held around the country in June to

commemorate the Stonewall Riots,

considered the be the genesis ofthe

modern Gay Pride Movement.

1999 marks the 30th anniversary of

the StonewallRiots..___ C

Beginning witharally$pon:

sored by Memphis NOW and the

Lesbian and Gay Coalition for Jus—

tice at Overton Park, several hun—

dred people gathered in preparation

for the annual Pride Parade. Speak—

ers included State Sen. Steve

Cohen, — NOW‘s —Virginia

Stall worth, Vincent Astor, BWMT

cofounder Joe Calhoun, LGCJ‘s

Margaret Henkle, and Parade

Grand Marshalls LaPaula Turner

_and Jim Maynard.

The rally even had its own

cheerleaders. Against the back—

ground of parade floats and group

contingents, rally speakers led the

marchers in Gay and Lesbian—posi—

tive chants like: "Say it loud, I‘m

Gay and I‘m proud."

Stepping offat about 4 p.m., the

parade wound west on Poplar,

south on McLean, east on Madison,

north on Cooper ending up at the

Pride Festival site behind Overton
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Square.

The parade was the largest in

Memphis to date with its signature

©100—foot rainbow flag, floats, deco—

rated cars and trucks, marching

contingents and even four horse—

drawn carriages. —>

The theme of the Pride Parade

and Festival this year was "Build—

ing Community One Step at a

Time." f
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about an hour to traverse the dis—

tance between Overton Park and

Overton Square, parade partici—

pants and onlookers joined together

for the Pride Festival.

Many organizations and ven—

dors set up tents and tables to sell

their wares and spread their mes—

sages. More than 30 organizations

and businesses participated. At

about 5:45 p.m. comedian Bob

See Pride on page 24

Aloysius Home Recipient of $860,000 Grant,

Breaks Ground for New Facility

 

By Allen Cook

On Mon., June 21 — the feast

day of St. Aloysius of Gonzaga —

Aloysius Home, Inc. broke ground

for a new facility adjoining its cur—

rent building at 28 N. Claybrook.

Since 1995, Aloysius Home has

provided supportive housing for

people living with HIV/AIDS.

The new residence will include

22 beds for permanent supportive

housing for single persons and

families. It will be staffed by a full

complement of nursing personnel

and other supportive staff. Con—

struction is scheduled to begin in

August; the building is scheduled

to open in the fall of 2000.

The facility will be dedicated to

the Sisters of St. Francis of Per—

petual,Adoration‘—who"founded St. ©

Joseph Hospital, and will be named

St. Joseph Hall.

Aloysius Home operated a fa—

cility at the former convent adja—

cent to St. Joseph Hospital on

North Parkway until last year.

Sister Jane Marie Klein pre— >

sented a check for $430,000 dur—

ing the ground breaking ceremony.

It is the first installment of an

$860,000 gift earmarked for the

construction of the facility. Execu—

tive Director of Aloysius Home

Ruth Bfown said the second install—

ment will be received when con—

struction actually begins.

The building was designed by

Self Tucker Architects of Mem—

phis. Jimmy Tucker was the prin—

ciple architect. The addition was

See Aloysius Homeon page24 to AloysiusHome. £

P

   
Aloysius Home, Inc. Board President Joan Carlson (left) and Executive

Director Ruth Brown accept a ceremonial check for $430,000 from Sister

Jane Marie Klein (center) of the Sisters of St. Francis of Perpetual
Adoration at the groundbreaking ceremony for the St. Joseph Hall addition .



 

Moving Beyond Pride
 

by Christopher Ott 

June is observed as Gay pride

month throughout the country,

and there‘s a lot to celebrate.

We‘ve had significant victories

over the last several years, and,

slowly but surely, anti—Gay

prejudice has begun to lose

ground. But even as we cel—

ebrate, it‘s also important to ask

why we‘ ve run into so many se—

rious setbacks:

— More and more of us feel

safe to come out of the closet,

but why is there a rising tide of

anti—Gay violence, reflected

most brutally in hate crimes like

the murder of Matthew

Shepard?

*e A few states and munici—

palities have passed Gay—equal—

ity laws, but why has opposition

to these laws become a rallying

point for social conservatives?

* Greater numbers of straight

people are willing to stand up

to anti—Gay prejudice, but why

dothey sometimes suffer for it?

Why can even straight people

— especially young people —

be harassed (or worse) just on

the suspicion that they might be

Gay?

* Coverage of Gay issues in

the media is probably more

even—handed than it has ever

been, but why is it still so com—

mon for political and religious

leaders to make outrageous and

inflammatory statements about

Gay issues, like Pat Robertson‘s

— warning last year that Orlando

might be destroyed by a mete—

orite as a punishment for its

pride celebration?

There have been a lot of at—

tempts to explain the way we

seem to take one step back for

almost every step we take for—

ward, but few have examined

the role that the slogan "Gay

pride" may be playing in this.

The pride concept has served us

well until now by counteracting

the shame of the closet, but it

also has drawbacks. The prob—

lem with pride is that it doesn‘t

state clearly what the Gay—rights

movement is really all about:

equal legal and social treatment

for Lesbians, Gay men and bi—

sexuals. The rallying cry of

pride may even have helped to

provoke a backlash against Gay

equality.

Practically speaking, the

"Gay pride" slogan doesn‘t.

reach people who aren‘t already

pretty comfortable about the

facts of sexual orientation. As

homophobes hear it, the lan—

guage of Gay pride reinforces

the idea that Gay people are fun—

damentally different.

In everyday speech, people

use the word "pride" to talk

about things which they believe

are special, extraordinary and

exclusive. Talking too much

about pride, therefore, may be

counterproductive.

Gay people base our claim to —

civil rights on the fact that our

sexual orientation and our rela—

tionships are no different — no

more worthy, of shame or pride

— than anyone else‘s.

Endless declarations about

pride may actually help rein—

force negative assumptions.

Talking too much about pride

may give the impression that we

have something to prove, and

can suggest that we still can‘t

quite put the shame of the closet

behind us.

A better alternative to the

 

Opinions expressed in

editorials,commentaries

and letters are those of

the authors.
   

"Gay pride" slogan is "Gay

equality." What we need more

than anything is to emphasize

that all of us who are Gay are

much more similar to straight

people than we are different.

That‘s not to say that we are

"just like them" or should try to

"assimilate." We are different,

and there are things about sexu—

ality (and life in general) that we

tend to understand better than
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straight people.

The point, however, is that

these differences don‘t matter in

terms of civil rights. A new slo—

gan like "Gay equality" would

help to make this clear. It‘s time

for the separatism and exclu—

siveness which are reinforced

by the slogan "Gay pride" to

end.

We and our supporters can no

longer limit ourselves to simply

countering arguments about

"family values" with declara—

tions of pride. We need to move

beyond simplistic arguments

that require us to justify our—

selves in terms of pride, because

_ pride is not the point.

The differences between

Gays and straights don‘t matter

in any way that is worthy of dis—

comfort, unequal legal treat—

ment or hostility. In the most

fundamental human ways, Gay

people are much more similar to

straights than we are different,

and as a group we have nothing

more or less to be proud of than

anyone else.

Christopher Ott is the pub—

lisher ofStraight Answers (http:/

Avww.sipu.com/sa), a web site def

voted to changing the terms ofde—

bate over sexual orientation.

 

 

Deadline for the August 1999 Issue

July 15, 1999

(Publication Date: July 30 )

Mail submissions to:

TJN

P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485

E—mail to: MemphisTJN@aol.com

Fax to: (901) 454—1411
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Reggie White Condemns Gays (Again) and
Southern Baptists Call for Hormel
Ambassadorship to Be Rescinded by Julia LieblichAP Religion Writer 
ATLANTA (AP) — Homo—sexuality dominated the final dayof the Southern BaptistConvention‘s annual meeting, asmembers criticized‘ the appoint—ment of the nation‘s first openlyGay ambassador and cheered foot—ball great Reggie White for againcondemning the Gay lifestyle."God said it not Reggie White,"the player—turned—preacher told theaudience June 16. "Leviticus 18.22
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Dare to be

says, ‘Do not lie with a man as one
lies with a woman.""

The applause at the Georgia
Dome was thunderous. Last year,
White declared homosexuality a
sin when he addressed the Wiscon—
sin Legislature.

Earlier , members of the nation‘s
largest Protestant denomination
voted overwhelmingly to urge
President Clintonto rescind James
Hormel‘s appointment as ambassa—
dor to Luxembourg.

"We need to speak out and say
we do not want an avowed homo—
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sexual to represent the U.S.," said
the Rev. Wiley Drake of Buena
Park, Calif., who wrote the 1997
resolution calling on Southern Bap—
tists to boycott Disney because of
its Gay—friendly policies.

Hormel, a former dean of the
University of Chicago law school,
used part of his family‘s
meatpacking fortune to help create
the Human Rights Campaign, the
nation‘s largest Gay and Lesbian
political group.

Senators had held up Hormel‘s
nomination since 1997, but Clinton
appointed him while the Senate
was in recess, angering religious
conservatives.

David Smith, a spokesman for
the Human Rights Campaign, de—
fended Hormel and called him a

— qualified and honorable man.
"It‘s become an annual conven—

tion event: devote a day to Gay
bashing," Smith said.

The convention also rebuked
Clinton — who is a Southern Bap—
tist— for proclaiming June as Gay
and Lesbian Pride Month.

Previous conventions have been
marked by tension between mod—
erates and conservatives and have
produced controversial pronounce—
ments like the Disney boycott and
the decision to target Jews for pros—
elytizing.

This meeting was far from con—
tentious, as many moderates stayed

In bne remarks, Hormel said he was deeply touched by the sup—
port he had recexved from the city. °

home and the Rev. Paige Patterson,
a conservative, was elected to a
second one—year term as president
without opposition. About 11,000
ofthe nation‘s 16 million South—
ern Baptists attended.

Patterson said members — who
are mostly suburban and rural
whites — should increase recruit—
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ment in inner cities. Chicago, Phoe—
nix, Eas Vegas, Boston, Philadel—
phia and Seattle will be targeted
over the next three years.

Southern Baptists also approved
a resolution urging Congress,
NATO and the United Nations to _

halt“genocxde and me
ing" in Kosovo:

Defense Argues Domestic Violence Law

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) —Attorneys

for a man accused of ignoring a
restraining order to stay away from

his same—sex partner want a judge
to dismiss charges since a domes—
tic violence law does not apply to

Gay couples.
David Baker, 39, was charged

last October after he allegedly vio—

lated a domestic violence injunc—
tion taken out by 39—year—old David
Lozier, his partner of seven years.

Baker‘s public defenders say the
injunction is invalid. ,

"The court, in issuing this in—
junction, recognized a homosexual
relationship as a ‘family," which
violates the longstanding policy of
the Florida Constitution, statutes,
Legislature and courts," the law—
yers wrote.

Florida does not recognize mar—

riages between same—sex partners.
"Homosexual couples have

been specifically denied family
protection" under the law, Assis—
tant Public Defender Jeanine
Cohen said in arguing the motion
in court before Circuit Judge
Ronald Ficarrotta.

If the injunction is found to be
invalid, the underlying criminal

Does Not Apply to Gays

charges could not be prosecuted.
Records show Lozier reported

instances of a kicked—in glass door

and cut phone wires and said Baker
struck him during a fight. After the
court ordered Baker to. stay away

from Lozier, Lozier reported sev—
eral harassing and threatening

phone calls.
Prosecutor Linda Shiflet, how—

ever, argued that to rule against

Lozier would deny same—sex part—

ners equal protection under the law.
If unmarried heterosexual part—

ners are protected, Gay partners
should be as well, she said. Shiflet

said the language "as if a family"
applies to same—sex partners living
under the same roof, paying bills
together and in an intimate relation—

ship.

Gates Gives $25 Million to

AIDS Vaccine Initiative

NEW YORK (AP) — Microsoft
chairman Bill Gates and his wife
Melinda have donated $25 million .

to the International AIDS Vaccine
Initiative, the organization an—
nounced. :

"Bill and Melinda Gates‘ historic‘
act ofgenerosity will allow us to sig—
nificantly accelerate the scientific
effort," said Dr. Seth Berkley, the
AIDS initiative‘s president. S

Gates said May 3 in a statement:
                           
and all children — to grow up in a

world without AIDS. Vaccines are
oneof the most far—reaching and ef—
fective technologies of our time.

We‘re proud to be supporting the
heroic work of IAVTI in this gift."

The International AIDS Vaccine
Initiative is a non—profit organization
dedicated to developing HIV vac—
cines for use around the world.

Gates has given $6.5 billion to his
two charitable foundations since
1994. The foundations then give
money to schools and other causes.
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Vermont Governor Signs Hate—crimes

Law; Said First to Protect

Transgendered —

 
By David Gram

Associated Press Writer

MONTPELIER, Vt. (AP) —
Saying "it is a serious crime now"
to harass others for perceived dif—
ferences, Gov. Howard Dean
signed legislation allowing civil
suits for offenses linked to bigotry.

The law authorizesjudges to is—
sue injunctions ordering harassers
to.stop their behavior. If they vio—
late the orders once, it‘s a misde—
meanor; twice, it‘s a felony.

The governor signed the bill into
law surrounded by lawmakers and
others who had backed the legisla—
tion.

Dean called the bill sorely
needed, telling of close friends of
his who were forced to remove
their daughter from a Chittenden
County high school because she
was repeatedly harassed by other
students and school officials did
nothing. R —

He cited a state Health Depart—
ment survey of high school stu—

Protests Against Gay Days

dents in 1997 in which 29 percent
of homosexual students reported
having been threatened or injured
with a weapon at school within the
previous—30 days. Eighteen percent
reported skipping school because
of fear of harassment within the
previous 30 days.

Between Jan. 1, 1996, and Oct.
31, 1998, there were 78 reported
hate—motivated incidents in Ver—
mont, the governor said. He said
47 percent were racial; 31 percent
motivated by sexual orientation; 1 1
percent anti—Semitic; and 10 per—
cent were based on ethnic differ—
ences. The incidents resulted in 17
arrests.

Vermont in 1990 passed a law —
enhancing penalties for some
crimes when those crimes are mo—
tivated by prejudice. But the gov—
ernor complained that such
motivations have been deemed
hard to prove, and that the law is
rarely enforced.

The new law would make it a
crime to violate a judge‘s order to

Awareness, Crowds

 
By Mike Schneider ©

Associated Press Writer

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — As.
many as 100,000 Gays and Lesbi—
ans were expected to attend Gay
Days in Orlando and the event‘s
founder credits religious groups
that publicly oppose the gathering
with fueling its booming popular—
ity.

"We have taken advantage of
the controversy," said Doug Swal—
low, founder of Gay Days, which
started June 3. "In a way, it‘s free
advertising for the event."

What started out as a one—day
visit to Walt Disney World nine
years ago by a small group of Gays
and Lesbians has evolved into an
extended weekend of theme—park
hopping and nightclub crawling.
Many religious groups have

protested the event, saying the
theme parks shouldn‘t encourage
homosexuality even though Disney
and the other attractions don‘t
sponsor the gathering.
A coalition of 18 religious

groups tried to air a television com—
mercial during Gay Days to en—
courage Gays and Lesbians to
change their lifestyles. Most Or—
‘lando television stations declined
to air the commercial, but it did run
on three Christian— and family—ori— .
ented stations

"The primary motivation is to
provide hope for change for those
who want to walk away from ho—
mosexuality," said Janet Folger,

national director of the Center for
Reclaiming America; which spear—
headed the TV campaign. "If it
brings more awareness (to Gay
Days), so be it." — s

Operation Rescue last year held
weeklong demonstrations in Or—
lando to protest abortion clinics and
Gay Days. A handful of evangelists
went into the Magic Kingdom to
try to preach to Gays and Lesbians.
Two years ago the Southern

Baptist Convention cited Gay Days
as one of several reasons for its
boycott of Walt Disney Co.

"The Southern Baptist boycott
elevated it to a new level of public
attention," said David Smith,
spokesman for the Human Rights
Campaign, a Gay—rights group. "It
reached a new plateau of visibility
both within the non—Gay commu—
nity and the Gay community."

Yvette Cantu, a policy analyst
for the Washington—based Family
Research Council and a former
Lesbian, said the conservative mes—
sage needs to get out regardless of
its unintended consequences.

"I don‘t think it‘s bad for people
to know what‘s going on," Cantu
said.

Swallow and other Gays first
publicized the event in 1991 over
computer bulletin boards and by
word ofmouth at Orlando—area Gay
bars. Attendees, who nmbered
about 2,000 in the first year at the
Magic Kingdom, were told to wear
red shirts so they would be easily
identifiable.

stay away from someone who had
won the protection of an anti—ha—
rassment order in Superior Court.
The order could be sought either
by the victim or by the attorney
general‘s office. R

"It really does put some teeth in
the hate crimes bill," Dean said of
the new law. "What this does is
empowers people to act on their
own and to try to recruit the courts
to protect them."

With the law‘s enactment, Ver—
mont becomes the second state —
Minnesota was first — to include
"gender identity" as a possible
hate—crime motivator. That‘s de—
signed to protect people who as—
sume non—traditional sex roles.

Rep. Thomas Little, R—
Shelburne, chairman of the House
Judiciary Committee, said the new
law was aimed at giving a "better
tool to the victim and the victim‘s
family and the attorney general to
in a less costly and more efficient

. way" enforce against hate crimes.

Draw More

The number of attendees
doubled the following year and a
tradition was born that Gays and
Lesbians at the Magic Kingdom
would gather at Cinderella‘s Castle
in the afternoon.

As many as 100,000 Gays and
Lesbians are expected to attend this
year‘s Gay Days. By comparison,
annual Gay Pride parades in both
San Francisco and Los Angeles at—
tract about 250,000 people.

Gay Days events have expanded
from one day to four and now in—
clude other central Florida theme
parks, nightclubs and entertain
ment venues.

None of the major theme parks
— Walt Disney World, Universal
Studios Escape, Sea World and
Busch Gardens — sponsors Gay
Days, although many events are
held at their venues.

In the Gay Days hospitality suite
at a hotel in Orlando‘s tourist dis—
trict, Andrea Renaissance hawked
Gay Days shirts, tank tops and pins
from a table. She praised the event
for its friendliness to Gays and Les—
bians with families and for the lack
of cliques found at many Gay and
Lesbian events.

She also praised the religious
groups for drawing more attention
to the event.

"They cut off their noses to spite
their faces," said Renaissance, a
behavior therapist from Las Vegas.
‘"We adore them for that."
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ACLU Sues Myrtle Beach

Over Flag Ban

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP)— The
American Civil Liberties Union is
suing the city of Myrtle Beach on
behalf of a restaurant owner fined
for displaying a rainbow flag.

The city‘s sign ordinance bans
flags in commercial business dis—
tricts except national, state, county,
city and church flags. Corporate
flags can be flown only in amuse—
ment parks five acres or larger.

"This is a content—based restric—
tion," said Steven Bates, executive
director of the ACLU of South
Carolina. "Government may not
enact a law that approves the ex—
pression of some points ofview and
prohibits all others. The First
Amendment‘s guarantee of free
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speech does not depend on govern—
ment approval."

The suit was filed May 31 in
federal court and asks that the city
be barred from enforcing the ordi—
nance.

Linda Robertson was fined $373
for displaying a rainbow flag out—
side the Rainbow House Bistro.
The rainbow flag is a symbol of
Gay and Lesbian pride. Two days
later she was told to remove a Pris—
oner of War/Missing in Action
flag.

Robertson was not notified ear—
lier that the POW flag had to come
down because inspectors didn‘t
notice it, the city has said.

m
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Painful teeth,

swollen gums,

Make your teeth feel good again! ___.

Call for an appointment today. We‘ll listen. .

 

AND NOW
AWORD FROM

—— YOURTEE
TH...

   

   

Providing you with

soothing, comfortable

treatment is our

business. Best of all ...

we do it with a soft,

gentletouch.

practice which prides itself on

fairness and Open—mindedneaa

General Dentistry

 

 

~——79 North Cooper St. (Between Madison and Poplar) « Memphis, TN 38104—2815

(901) 685—5008

unsightly stains and bad breath... i @

These are messages from your teeth Ne cre youn ho growng senital

which say, "We need help!"
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Gays Kick Off Stonewall

30th Anniversary

Commemoration

 

by Beth Gardiner

Associated Press Writer —
 

NEW YORK (AP) — Thou—

sands of Gay men and Lesbians

gathered beneath rainbow—colored

balloons June 20 for an afternoon

of music and speech—making that

kicked off a week packed with

events commemorating the 30th

anniversary of the Stonewall Inn

riot.

Many of the men and women

crowding Bryant Park in midtown

Manhattan weren‘t even alive

when patrons of the Stonewall Gay

bar in Greenwich Village protested

a police raid and launched the Gay—

rights movement in 1969.

But they were eager to hear

about the history and celebrate the

movement‘s progress.: Most also

enjoyed the party—like atmosphere. —

"For the community to just

come here and gather, to just hang

out and .be who we are ... this is

great," said Pierre Pham, 25, a fi—

nancial analyst who lives in Man—

hattan.

His roommate, Paul Ramos, 27,

who came out only recently, said

the display of Gay pride helped him

feel good about himself.

"It makes me feel like I‘m not

the only one," he said.

But the mood wasn‘t all bright.

Although Gays and lesbians can be

far more open today than 30 years

ago, many still face violence and

discrimination, rally organizers

said.

"We‘ve seen horror this year,"

said Tom Ruble, chairman of the

Heritage of Pride committee that .

planned the rally, referring to the

vicious beating death of Matthew

Shepard, a Gay Wyoming college

student, and other Gay—bashing in—

cidents. "There are still people who

don‘t like us, so we have to be

proud of ourselves. ... We‘ ve made

some great strides and we have a

whole lot further to go."

Stephan von Cline, 58, who par—

ticipated in the Stonewall riots and

has attended the annual rally and

march every year since, said see—

ing such an open display of Gay

pride reminded him how much

things have changed in 30 years.

"This is thrilling to us, who had

to hide and be frightened before the

riot," he said. "Any of us who came

to this park and were noticed would

have been arrested."

To coocomms

Family Says Campground Has Chained

CHICAGO (AP) — A Chicago_

family facing eviction from a

Methodist campground because

they posted signs supporting their

Gay friends‘ rights, is refusing to

budge.

"This my house. I‘ve changed

the locks and posted notices that

anyone entering without my per—

mission will be trespassing," Wil—

liam Graham said from his cottage

at the Historic United Methodist

Campground in Des Plaines.

Camp trustees informed the

Grahams in early June by letter that

they were being evicted for violat—

ing their "privilege of ownership

of a cottage," and that the family

would have to leave by Mon., June

22:

But Graham said officials have

not approached the home to kick

him out. Instead, he said, they have

chained shut the camps gates to

keep out outsiders.

"Somebody is manning the

gates deciding who they want in

and who they want to keep out,"

he said in a telephone interview

from the cottage.

A camp spokesman who re—

fused to identify himself confirmed

that the Chicago District Camp—

ground Association, which runs the

camp, "controlled the gates and the

Five Life Terms for Man Who Killed

Gays to Stop Spread of AIDS

LOS ANGELES (AP) —A man

who used the promise of sex to lure

five Gay men to their homes where

they were strangled and robbed was

sentenced to life in prison without

possibility of parole.

Judge Jacqueline Connor sen—

tenced Juan Chavez, 35, to five

consecutive life terms in prison for

the 1986 and 1989 killings.

Chavez told police he killed the

men to stop the spread of AIDS.

He avoided a possible death sen—

tence by changing his innocent

pleas to guilty about 10 days into

his trial.

Deputy District Attorney Mike

Duarte said the sentence was ap—

propriate given inconsistencies be—

tween Chavez‘s confession and the

details of the killings.

In September 1996, he was

charged with killing Alfred Miess

Rowswell, 46; Reuben Panis, 56;

Donald Kleeman, 48; Michael

Cates, 45; and Leo Hildebrand, 52.

"After forcing them todisclose:

their ATM personal ID numbers,

he tied a ligature around their necks

and strangled them. The defendant

then would take the victims‘ keys

and drive away in their vehicles,

which he later abandoned," a pro—

bation report said.

Phelps Cancels Protest in Canada

OTTAWA (AP) — A much

hyped anti—homosexual protest

— turned into a Gay—rights rally June

28 when the main attraction didn‘t

show.

Fear of inadequate police pro—

tection kept pastor Fred Phelps of

Topeka, Kan., — notorious for

picketing Gay funerals — from his

Canadian debut, said his daughter

Shirley Phelps—Roper.

— ‘"When the government shows it

has a heart as black as the perverts‘,

you have to watch out for your—

selves," she said in a telephone in—

terview from Kansas. §

Phelps—Roper said her father

and about 12 supporters arrived in

Ottawa and she urged them to "stay

away from those cops."

The group was to picket the Su—

preme Court of Canada to protest

a May 20 ruling ordering Ontario

to include same—sex couples in the

definition of spouse.

A barricaded space reserved for

the entourage stayed empty as

about 500 Gay supporters held a

colorful demonstration of their

own.

"The power of love is infinitely

better than the power of hate,"

openly Gay Parliament member

Svend Robinson told a cheering

crowd.

Phelps—Roper said police sent

"mixed messages" on how much

protection would be offered her

father, who has picketed Gays for

nine years.
While one police contact as—

sured her of security, another was
"running his mouth" to the media
about attempts to block her dad at

the border, shesaid.
Her anger was mostly directed

at Sgt. Pat Callaghan, head of Ot—

tawa Police hate—crimes unit, who
was quoted on gaps in Canada‘s
hate crimes legislation that allow

Phelps to preach his "God Hates
Fags" message here.

The Criminal Code forbids
"public incitement of hatred"
against groups of particular color,
race, ethnicity and religion, but
sexual orientation is left out.

The law hasn‘t changed for 33
years despite changes to human
rights legislation in 1996 protect—
ing Gays and Lesbians.

Justice Department officials are
talking about broadening the law
to cover homosexuals and other
groups.

See Phelps on Page 27

press is not allowed in because you
people are so obnoxious."
Marjorte®=>]. ~.Cilley, the
association‘s board president, de—
clined comment.

The controversy began when
the Grahams‘ 16—year—old daugh—
ter Amelia posted signs in the
cottage‘s windows supporting ho—
mosexual friends to whom the
camp had refused to rent a sum—
mer home. The signs angered
trustees, who said they incited
"conflict." And the Grahams were
told to either sell their cottage or
be evicted.

Negotiations with the camp—
ground have thus far failed.

Gates to Keep Their Visitors Out

The United Methodist Church‘s
Northern Illinois Conference has
launched an investigation and is
scheduled to hold a hearing July 2
to determine the church‘s jurisdic—
tion over the 140—year—old site.

Bishop—C. Joseph Sprague,
leader of the 142,000 Methodists
in northern Illinois, said if the alle—
gations that the campground is dis—
criminating against Gays is true,
and the church has authority over
the camp, he will order the dis—
crimination stopped. If the church
does not have that authority, he said
he will take legal action to prevent
the campground from using the
church‘s name.
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or Linda Etherton 323—3111
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Fun with a Ball

Maybe Even a Date!!

No Politics — Just Fun

Call f

James Bailey 342—4630

  
    

* Steam Clean
* Pretreat

* Deoderizer

 

SummerClean-up Time!

Carpet# Upholstery
RV‘s = Trucks = Car Interiors

* Disinfectant * Pet Odor Control

Canrpeteuaro
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

LEE WATSON 24 Hour Service® 327—6165
Owner FREE ESTIMATES

* Furniture Moved
* Stain Removal

‘_+ Rust Removal
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INOVERTON SQUARE

Your Gateway to Gay and Lesbian Travel

 

 

International Gay & Lesbian Travel Association

ten
‘

A JULY 16 — 18 International Ms. Leather in Athens, GA

JULY 25 | Dore Alley Leather Fair — San Francisco‘s

edgier, more—out—there leather festival

AUGUST 19 — Provincetown Carnival — the biggest

 

 

 

   

2G __ . weekend in the Provincetown summer

AUGUST 20 — Mountain Splash — sports, parties, & fun in .

22 — Asheville, NC "

SEPTEMBER Southern Decadence —New Orleans, LA

1 — 6

| SEPTEMBER Folsom Street Fair — the mother of all

26 leather street fairs 33
 

0
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|

w PLUS A VARIETY OF GAY & LESBIAN FRIENDLY
f TOURS CRUISES, HOTELS, AND OTHER GREAT

VACATION PACKAGES.

Gateway Travel
2090 Overton Square Lane
Memphis, Tennessee 38104

(901) 276—3388 —
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Inhofe Should Tell Details About Computer Discoveries, Group Says

 

By Jay Hughes

Associated Press Writer

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) —A

Gay and Lesbian group on June 16

said U.S. Sen. Jim Inhofe should

tell details about alleged porno— .

graphic material found down—

loaded ‘into three staff members‘

computers.

David Smith, spokesman for

The Human Rights Campaign, said

the Oklahoma Republican is a

hypocrite for refusing to name the

staffers or describe the material

while continuing to protest Presi—

dent Clinton‘s appointment of

James Hormel, who is openly Gay,

as ambassador to Luxembourg.

"The whole situation is hypo—

critical because he‘s attacking Mr.

Hormel on what he says are moral

grounds while his staff are down—

loading pornography on the com—

puter system," Smith said at an

Oklahoma City news conference.

Inhofe‘s office has only de—

scribed the material as "inappropri—

ate." Inhofe has said the people

Oregon State GOP Backs Anti—Gay

Rights Measure in Closed Meeting

 

By Brad Cain

Associated Press Writer
 

SALEM, Ore. (AP) — At a

meeting in June, the Oregon Re—

publican Party‘s state central com—

mittee backed the Oregon Citizens

Alliance‘s new anti—Gay rights

measure, but the public never heard

about it.

That‘s because there was no

advance public notice of the meet—

ing, and signs were posted on the

doors reading, "Closed to press."

The action came when about

100 central committee members

gathered in a meeting room at the

Salem Public Library to discuss

various party matters, including the

OCA‘s proposed ballot measure for

the 2000 election.

On a voice vote June 19; the£273 UHC

members endorsed what OCA calls

its "student protection act," which

would prohibit public school in—

struction "encouraging, promoting

or sanctioning" homosexuality.

The stance in favor of the

OCA ‘s measure wasn‘t a surprise,

given the socially conservative

views of many state committee

Deal Between Pat Robertsonand Bank_|
_

members.

But the meeting marked the first

time the GOP has made an entire

central committee meeting off—lim—

its to coverage by the news media.

Darryl Howard, the party‘s ex—

ecutive director, defended the de—

cision to close the meeting and said

it "had nothing to do with" the

OCA‘s anti—Gay rights measure.

Rather, he said, Republicans °

wanted to have a private meeting

strategy for next year‘sto discuss

elections.

"We as a party have a job to do

to elect Republicans," Howard said

Monday. "That doesn‘t mean that

we have to tell everybody what

we‘re doing, how we‘re doing it or

how much it costs."

One central committee member

anid h py

said he wat—taken aback when no

saw signs taped to the doors say—

ing "Closed to press."

"I thought it was odd and un—

usual. I couldn‘t understand why it

was being done," said Lee

Coleman of Beaverton, who is

president of Log Cabin Republi—

cans of Oregon, a group of Gay

Republicans.

of ScotlandCalled Off

EDINBURGH, Scotland (AP)

— The Bank of Scotland will break

off a proposed deal with evange—

list Pat Robertson after he referred

to Scotland as a "dark land" be—

cause it tolerates homosexuals, the

BBC reported June 3.

The report on the British Broad—

casting Corp. Web site, attributed

to an unidentified source at the

bank, said the chief executive

planned to inform Robertson that

the bank is dropping plans to

launch a U.S. telephone banking

service in cooperation with the re—

ligious broadcaster‘s financial ser—

vices company.

The BBC said bank executives

decided to review the deal after

watching Robertson‘s comments,

made in a television broadcast that

is available on the Internet.

On his 700 Club television show

May 18, the former presidential

candidate criticized Scotland for its

tolerance of homosexuals, calling

it a "a rather dark land."

"In Europe, the big word is tol—

erance," Robertson said. "Homo—

sexuals are riding high in the

media. ... And in Scotland, you

can‘t believe how strong the homo—

sexuals are. It‘s just unbelievable."

Following the broadcast, the

Bank of Scotland came under pres—

sure to break off the deal. On

Wednesday, the bank acknowl—

edged that customers had closed as

many as 500 accounts since March,

apparently because of the public—

ity over its dealings with

Coleman said the OCA measure

was endorsed after a 40—minute

debate that he described as "heated

and viciously anti—Gay."

Under Oregon‘s public meet—

ings laws, political parties are

treated as private entities and as

such as not required to open their

meetings to the public or the news

media.

In the past, both Republicans

and Democrats on occasion have

closed portions of their—central

committee meetings to discuss fi—

nances or personnel matters, but

never an entire meeting as the GOP

did.

Craig Berkman, a Portland busi—

nessman who served as state GOP

chairman from 1989 to 1993, said

he thinks it was a mistake to close

a meeting where a controversial

issue such as the OCA measure was

being discussed.

"A political party, by definition,

is an organization that connects not

only with its members but the pub—

lic at large," Berkman said. "It

seems a little unfortunate that this

issue was debated in an other than

public forum." Bj

Robertson.

Gene Kapp, a spokesman for

Robertson, said that the

broadcaster‘s comments were,

taken out of context.

"He indicated that Scotland has

a great, proud history and like

many places in Europe and in the

United States, what really needs to

happen is a return to the more tra—

ditional values, period. It really had

nothing to do with the homosexual

issue," Kapp said.
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involved have been disciplined. "I

don‘t know what relation that has

to James Hormel," he told KRMG

radio host John Erling.

Inhofe threatened to single—

handedly hold up "every single

presidential nomination" to protest

the appointment of Hormel during

a congressional recess.

He said that his opposition had

to do with the way President

Clinton appointed Hormel, not the

fact Hormel is homosexual.

The Capitol Hill newspaper,

Roll Call, reported that the mate—

rial found on computers in Inhofe‘s

Washington, D.C., offices was

  

slowing down the computer sys—

tem. An Inhofe spokesman said

"certain inappropriate material"

was found during routine systems

checks during the first week of

June, but denied that it interfered

with the computer system.

Inhofe‘s office issued a state—

ment saying the three staff mem—

bers involved had been disciplined.

The senator and his spokesman

have refused to name the staffers,

citing privacy concerns.

Smith said his group does not

know exactly what type of mate—

rial was found on the computers.

BWMT
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Highest Ranking Openly—Gay U.S. Official Leaves White House;

Assumes Named Chair at NGLTF‘s Policy Institute Think Tank

WASHINGTON, DC — The

National Gay and Lesbian Task

Force‘s (NGLTF) Policy Institute

announced June 14 that Virginia

Apuzzo, the ‘— Clinton

administration‘s highest ranking

Lesbian official, is resigning and

will accept a new position at the

Policy Institute‘s think tank in New

York City. 4

The Policy Institute‘s Virginia

Apuzzo Chair for Leadership in

Public Policy is the first endowed

chair to be created by the think—tank

of the National Gay and Lesbian

Task Force. Apuzzo will join the

Policy Institute staff as the first

holder ofthe Apuzzo Chair on Sep—

t. 7. The move reunites Apuzzo

with an organization she served as

Board leader and as executive di—

rector in the 1970s and 1980s.

The Apuzzo Chair is designed

to recognize leaders with a distin—

guished record ofservice on behalf

of the Gay, Lesbian, bisexual and

transgender (GLBT) communities.

the

Policy Institute, she will serve as a

senior movement strategist, write

and lecture on a wide range ofis—

sues, and steer several specific

projects to increase support for

(JLBIequality in both the public
pror nn her

mm plTVBTG mir

experiences in the White House

and her many years of public ser—

vice, Apuzzo will bring activists,

policymakers and academics to—

gether to develop new strategies

and to broaden support for GLBT

equality.

After Apuzzo‘s tenure, the chair

will be awarded to other distin—

guished activists, political leaders,

scholars or business people who

. have been catalysts for change on

behalf of GLBT people
"The Anuzzn (‘h1|| creates aA bv cdo nine

capacity long missing in our na—

tional Gay, Lesbian, bisexual, and

transgender movement — the ca—

pacity to tap the wisdom of inno—

vative leaders and harness their

experience to strategically help our

movement succeed," said Kerry

Lobel, executive director of the

Task Force. ‘"We are delighted that

with all the options available to her,

Ginny chose to continue her move—

ment work through NGLTF‘s

Policy Institute."

Lobel noted that with Apuzzo‘s

addition, the Policy Institute houses

some ofthe most seasoned and dis—

tinguished strategists in the GLBT

movement. They include Institute

Director Urvashi Vaid, Senior Fel—

low Dave Fleischer, Aging and

Religion Initiative Consultant Ken

South, and Senior Fellow and In—

stitute Founder John Df_Emilio.

Virginia Apuzzo is a longtime

leader and irinovator in the Gay,

Lesbian, bisexual and transgender

movement. A former educator and

ex—nun, Apuzzo held the position

of assistant to the president for Ad—

ministration and Management

from 1997—1999, making her the

highest ranking openly Gay offi—

cial in the administration. Prior to

this, Apuzzo served as Associate

deputy secretary of the Department

of Labor. She is former commis—

sioner of the New York State Civil

Service Commission and former

president of the State Department

of Civil Service.

In 1980, as an openly—Gay Les—

bian delegate to the Democratic

National Convention, Apuzzo co—

authored the first Gay and Lesbian

civil rights plank of a major po—

litical party. As executive director

of NGLTF from 1982—1986,

Apuzzo testified at the first Con—

gressional hearings on AIDS and

spearheaded the community‘s re—

sponse to HIV/AIDS policy on the

federal level. In addition, Apuzzo

initiated the first national anti—vio—

lence work in our movement and

helped develop the concept and

funding ofthe first anti—violence "~

projects in San Francisco and New

York. Throughout the 1980s, she

was an outspoken advocate for a

progressive and inclusive HIV

policy at the national and state

level.

"Creating change is about

matching ideas with a strategy that

will ensure their success," said

Apuzzo. "As our movement grows

larger, the traditional pursuit of

access and visibility are no longer

enough. .We need to move from

access to responsiveness and from

visibility to full participation. We

must not just think, but do."

The National Gay and Lesbian

Task Force was founded in 1973

and is the leading grassroots orga—

nizing, public policy advocacy and

educational organization in the

Gay, Lesbian, bisexual, and

transgender movement. NGLTF‘s

Policy Institute was founded in

1995 and is today the largest think

tank in the GLBT movement.

Since its inception, the Policy In—

stitute has formulated original

models for collaboration and

change at the national, state and lo—

cal level, producing substantive re—

search and strategic projects to

strengthen the GLBT movement

 

 

 

Queer

Science

by Dr. Simon LeVay

See page 31
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and its goals.

NGLTF‘s Policy Institute is a

think tank dedicated to research,

policy analysis and strategic

projects to advance the greater un—

derstanding and equality of GLBT

people. NGLTF works to eliminate

TALK ToUSABOUT YoUn

FINANCING NEEDS. WE CAN HELP!

prejudice, violence and injustice

against GLBT people at the local,

state and national level. As part of

a broader social justice movement

for freedom, justice and equality,

NGLTF is creating a world that re—

spects and celebrates diversity of

human expression and identity

where all people may fully partici—

pate in society.

Role

ALSO BUILDER

CLOSEOUTS

ALL AREAS OF
GREATER MEMPHIS

SOME ARE ONLY $500 DOWN
EVEN FOR INVESTORS!

Clay Johnson Realty

853—0237

‘Lewt.‘. Soke
NORTH MISSISSIPPI

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY
Ask for Jo Anna Johnson 533—0854 (Pager)  
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An Open Letter to Jerry Falwell From Mel White

Mel White is a co—founder of

Soulforce, Inc.and the author of

Stranger at the Gate: To Be Gay

and Christian in America. In 1986,

while Mel was taking aversive

therapy and electric shock treat—

ments to "overcome" his own ho—

mosexuality, he workedfor Simon

& Schuster as ghostwriterfor Jerry

Falwell‘s autobiography, Strength

for the Journey.

June 5, 1999

Dear Jerry,

: _I‘ve been reading your autobi—

ography again. It still moves me.

And I‘m not just saying that be—

cause I wrote it. Strength for the

Journey inspires and informs read—

ers because you talk about your

failures and not just your success.

I‘m especially moved by those

20 short pages in Chapter 11 that

describe your transformation from

1964, when you were a staunch

segregationist, to 1968, when you

baptized the first Black member of

Thomas Road Baptist Church.

When I asked you what hap—

pened in four short years to change

your mind about segregation, you

told me stories about the African—

Americans you had known and

loved from childhood.

"It wasn‘t the Congress, the

courts or the.demonstrators,"

"It was Lewis, the

shoeshine man, and Lump Jones,

the mechanic, and David Brown,

the sensitive, loving black man

without a wife or family who lived

for most of his adult life in the

backroom of our large family home

in Lynchburg."

It was obvious that you really

cared about those black men, es—

pecially David Brown. "He was a

good man," you told me. "He

helped my mother with the cook—

ing and cleaning. He cared for me

and my brother Gene when we

were children. He bathed and fed

us both. He was like a member—of

our family."

Then, one day, you and Gene

found David Brown lying uncon—

scious and unattended in the lobby

of Lynchburg‘s General Hospital.

One portion of his head and face

had been crushed from a severe

blow with a dull pipe or the barrel

of a pistol. He suffered cuts and

bruises over his entire body; yet

because he was Black, he lay dy—

ing in that waiting room for 48

hours without medical help. You

and your brother intervened, but

your friend was permanently dam—

aged by the racist thugs who left

him for dead and by the racist hos—

pital policies that denied him treat—

ment in time.

Do you remember how your

eyes filled with tears when you told

me, "I am sorry that I did not take

a stand on behalfof the civil rights

of David Brown and my other

Black friends and acquaintances

during those early years."

you .

I knew from the sound of your

voice, Jerry, that you are still sorry

that you did not take a stand for

equality in those early years of min—

istry. Nevertheless, after condemn—

ing President Johnson‘s Civil

Rights legislation as an act of "civil

wrong" and after preaching fer—

vently against integration, you had

the courage to acknowledge your

sinfulness and to end your racist

ways.

"In all those years," you told me,

"it didn‘t cross my mind that seg

Lregation and its consequénces fot

the human family were evil. I was

blind to that reality. I didn‘t real—

ize it then, but if the church had

done its job from the beginning of

this nation‘s history, there would

have been no need for the civil

rights movement."

Well said, friend. But now I

have to ask you one more time.

Has it ever crossed your mind that

you might be just as wrong about

homosexuality as you were about

segregation? Could it be that you

are blind to a tragic new reality, that

the consequences of your anti—ho—

mosexual rhetoric are as evil for the

human family as were your ser—

mons against integration? Have

you even thought about the possi—

bility that you are ruining lives,

destroying families, and causing

endless suffering with your false

claims that we are "sick and sin—

ful," that we "abuse and recruit

children,"that we "undermine fam—

ily values."

In the 1950s and 60s, you mis—

used the Bible to support segrega—

tion. In the 1990s you are misusing

it again, this time to caricature and

condemn God‘s Gay and Lesbian

children. Once you denied black

Christians the rights (and the rites)

of church membership. Now it‘s

Gay, Lesbian, bisexual and

transgendered Christians you re—

ject.

For 10 years we‘ ve been collect—

ing samples of your dangerous and

misleading rhetoric against homo—

sexuals. We have file drawers

filled with your anti—Gay mass—

mailings to raise funds and mobi—

lize volunteers. We have audio and

video collections of your anti—Gay

sermons and your anti—Gay radio

and television broadcasts. Coupled

with your regular appearances on

Nightline, Geraldo, and Larry King

Live, and your ability to attract

media attention (as you did with

Tinky Winky) you have become

one ofthe nation‘s primary sources

of misinformation about homo—

sexuality and homosexuals.

You are saying things about us that

are NOT true, terrible things with

tragic consequences in our lives

and in the lives ofthose we love.

Please, Jerry, hear your own

words about segregation and apply

them to my homosexual sisters and

brothers. "I can see from the earli—

est days of my new faith in Christ,"

you told me, "that God had tried to

get me to understand and to ac—

knowledge my own racial sinful—

ness. In Bible College, the

Scriptures had been perfectly clear

about the equality of all men and

‘ women, about loving all people

equally, about fighting injustice,

and about obeying God and stand—

ing against the immoral and dehu—

manizing traditions of man."

The Scriptures are still clear

about the equality of all men and

women. The Scriptures are still

clear about loving all people

equally. The Scriptures are still

clear about fighting injustice and

standing against the immoral and

dehumanizing traditions of man.

Why can‘t you apply THOSE

Scriptures to us instead of the six

«»" 00% #

verses you misuse over and over

again to clobber and condemn

GLBT people?

For years you supported the

"immoral and dehumanizing tradi—

tions" used to persecute people of

color. Then, finally, the Spirit of

# Truth set you free. Now, you are a

supporter of "immoral and dehu—

See Open Letter on page 34

 

 

Living

Christian Church

]. Kyle Dearen, Pastor

340 W.Garlani
Mermiphis, TW 38104

Phone 276—08577

Sunbay Morning
Sunbay Evening
Wesnesbay Evenimsg

Word

10 a.m.

6 p.m.
7 p.m.

 

 

"And in accordance with this will of God, we

have been made holy, consecrated, and

sanctified throughthe offering made once for

all of the body of Jesus Christ"

Hebrews 10:10 AMP

~Joinus as we praise and worship

Our Awsome God!
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GAYELLOW PAGES"
The ORIGINAL Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual |

§ Transgender yellow pages: since 1973

All editions now include a SEPARATE SECTION FOR WOMEN
U.SJCANADA: $16 postpaid: Nationwide resources including headquarters
of national organizations; publications; mail order companies, etc., plus

complete clty by city Information forall the States and Provinces.
GREATER NORTHEAST: $10 postpaid: CT, DC, DE,
ME, MD, MA, NH, NJ, NY, OH, PA, RI, VA, VT, WV.

SOUTH/SOUTHERN MIDWEST: $10 postpaid: AL, AR, AZ, DE, DC, FL, GA, HI, KS, KY,
TN, NC, OK, PR, SC, TN, TX, VA, WV, U.S. Virgin Is.
us at ga-frtendly stores like

LAMBDA RISING 8$00—621—6969
A DIFFERENT LIGHT 800—343—4002

and many others

For free listing application, prices,
mailing labels, etc., please send
self—addressed stamped envelope

to Renaissance House, _.
PO Box 533—TN, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014

212—674—0120 _
Fax: 212420—1126
gayello@banet.net

m:llgayellowpages.com
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Controversial Men‘s Movement Cause

of Concern; Local Clergy Respond to

the Promise Keepers

MEMPHIS —Many clergy and

people of faith stayed away from

the Promise Keepers Rally in
Memphis last month, as men from
Memphis and surrounding areas
gathered together June 4—5. In—
stead, manylocal people of faith

came together to affirm the values

of diversity and equality regardless

of religion, sexual orientation, race

or gender.

With the help and encourage—

ment of Equal Partners in Faith, a

multi—racial network of religious

leaders and people of faith commit—

ted to equality and diversity and

dedicated to helping mainstream
and progressive people of faith pro— _
mote a more inclusive vision of

religion and society, local people
of faith are responding in several

ways. ?

A letter was circulated about the
controversial views ofthe Promise

Keepers leaders, to draw attention

to the fact that the leaders of the

Promise Keepers are not represen—
tative of most people of faith. Rev.
Tim Meadows, pastor at Holy Trin—
ity Community Church, stated, "I
believe that although many men
gain spiritual satisfaction from
these events, the agenda of the

Promises Keepers challenges pre—

mises many people of faith in the

Memphis religious community

hold dear—that all people are cre—

ated in God‘s image and equal in

God‘s sight."

A coalition event, being orga—

nized by the Public Issues Forum‘s

Committee to Challenge the Reli—

gious Right which also involves

people of faith, took place at the

Fogelman Center at the University

of Memphis, Thurs., June 3 — the

night before the Promise Keepers

come to town. This event was a

heated "dialogue" between Ed

McAteer, one of the founders of the

Moral Majority, and the Rev. Barry

Lynn, advisory board member of

Equal Partners in Faith, and execu—
tive director of Americans United

for Separation of Church and State.
Channel 5 news anchor Joe Birch
moderated.

~ People of faith also gave their

support to a National Organization

for Women informational picket on

June 4, from 6—7 pm on Front

Street, across from the Pyramid,

where the Promise Keepers rally
took place.

Rev. Steven Baines, project co—

ordinator of Equal Partners in

Faith, summed it up by saying,

"Progressive religious and spiritual

voices are a part of the religious

fabric of this society, and equality,

diversity and human dignity are

threads which bind us together. We

are encouraged by the coordinated

actions of people of faith and oth—

ers to hold the leadership of Prom—

ise Keepers accountable."

Integrity Book Discussion Group to

Show It‘s Elementary at July Meeting.

Integrity successfully launched

its book discussion group in No—

vember 1998. Facilitated by group

members and meeting in the homes

of its members, the symposium is

the brain child of Jonathan Cole.

"[The group is] open to all In—

tegrity members or not interested

in discussing Lesbigay spirituality

and theology," says Cole. "It is a

greater chance for fellowship and

mind—heart renewal." ~

Upcoming titles (available at

Davis Kidd Booksellers, Poplar at

Perkins, under the Group name In—

tegrity) are:

\_—_* Uncharted Lives: Understand—

ing the Life Passages of Gay Men

by Stanley Siegal July 6

* The Intimate Connection:

Male Sexuality, Masculine Spiritu—

ality by James B. Nelson August 3

*The Meaning of Jesus: Two

Visions by Marcus J. Borg and N.

T. Wright September 7

Inquiries about this group may

be made at regular Integrity meet—

ing or to Jonathan Cole at

Jonathon

The documentary It‘s Elemen—

tary will be shown at the regular

Integrity meeting Tues., July 20.

Disseminated to public television

stations nationally for airing in

June, it is geared toward equipping

educators to teach tolerance of

Lesbigay persons to students.

Shown in many markets nationally,

it was not aired locally. However,

WKNO has made the documentary

available to Integrity.

July 20th Integrity Schedule

* 6:30 p.m. — Evening Prayer

* 7:00 p.m. — Dinner (free to first—

time visitors)

* 7:30 p.m. — Program

All events are at Calvary Epis—

copal Church, 102 North Second

Street in downtown Memphis.

Visit us on the web: http:/www/

calvaryjc.org/integrity .html.

Southern Girl Convention

Offers Empowerment

The Southern Girl Convention,

"a celebration of girls who refuse

to be Southern Belles, " will be held
Fri., July 30—Sun., Aug. 1 at the
University of Memphis.

The Memphis chapter of the

Women‘s Action Coalition, pro—

ducers of the Southern Girl Con—

vention, invite girls and women

across the South to this weekend

of female empowerment through

discussions, performance art, net—

working and much more.

"We want to honor every girt‘s

personal experiences being raised
and living as a female in the

South," emphasizes Jennifer Sauer,

one of the convention‘s organizers.

"Despite racial tensions, reli—
giouspersecution and the contin—

ued acceptance of plantation

politics, there are girls and women

throughout the South whoare fight—

ing to make a difference in other

girls‘ lives," Sauer said.

"We are producing the South—

ern Girl Convention because the

passion to create a truly just and

equal world is not dead," she adds.

The incredible range of workshops
lined up so far, from Environmen—

tal Racism to Do—it—yourself Car

Repair, and from Body Image to

Desktop ‘Zine Publishing, indicate

the Southern girls and women defi—

nitely believe that change comes

through a revolution of the mind,

body and soul.

Registration is $10, and includes

access to all conference discus—

sions, movies, performances and

workshops. Ample space will be

available for distributing literature,

‘zine trading, selling T—shirts, etc.

All facilities are wheelchair ac—

cessible. Musicians, presenters and

workshop proposals are welcome.

Group discounts and work in ex—

change for fees are possible.

For a complete brochure or fur—

ther _information, e—mail

suzukibeane@hotmail.com; write

Women‘s Action Coalition, 787

Ellsworth, Memphis, TN 38111

(include SASE); or phone 901—458—

9907 (long distance calls will be

returned collect).

 

as ofJune 30, 1999;

games. .
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BCAA Softball League

Standings

The Bluff City Athletic Association Softball League standings

Team Won/Lost

J—Wag‘s Jaguars 8/0

Backstreet Haze 6/1

ReMax 5/3

Jungle Jocks 4/4

Holy Trinity 4/4

Pipeline Drillers 1/7

Lesbigaytors 0/9

See calendar on page 21 for games times. The season has
been extended through July 25 to accommodate rained—out

 

  

Feast For Friends 7th Anniversary Dinner

 
By Butch Valentine

The family at Feast For Friends

is looking forward to celebrating its

seventh anniversary on July 19th

at St. John‘s United Methodist

Church, corner of Bellevue and

Peabody. ___

Feast For Friends is one of the

more successful programs spon—

sored by Friends for Life, and is

open to those living with HIV/

AIDS, their friends, families, part—

ners, caregivers and those who

work in the industry. The dinners

are held at 6:30 on the first and

third Mondays of each month and

are free, but donations are accepted

to help offset expenses.

What is truly unique about this

program is that it is completely

donation— and volunteer—driven,
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meaning there are no grants or

funding to support this program.

During the anniversary dinner,

pledges and donations will be made

that will hopefully sustain the pro—

gram for the upcoming year.

People are already calling in with

their pledges, and since February,

Backstreet has been raising money

for Feast For Friends in a most

unique way. ~At the end of each

show, a bucket is put on the stage,

and while the evening‘s cast per—

form to the very moving "United

We Stand," people line up to put

their dollars into the bucket. To

date, $3,200 has been raised toward

the upcoming year. A special thank

you to owner Shawn Trice, and to

Star Queen and her casts of talents,

for their innovative and inspira—

tional manner of supporting this

all—inclusive program.

But we couldn‘t be lookingfor—

ward to our seventh anniversary if

we didn‘ t have the caring and sup—

port that we received from this

years‘ supporters and sponsors.

We are very grateful to those who

supported Feast For Friends in

1998—1999;

Dr. Marshall Koonce

Charles Hirsch

Herb Zeman

Amnesia

Martha Bowers

Alan Herbers

Integrity Memphis

Serono Labs

Juan Fuentes

Backstreet

Joyce Yager

Lewis Brown andthe Pipeline‘s

Monday Night Pool Club

Chester Proctor and Ron Cash

Nancy Fletcher i

Rev. Ed Hammett

Gary Dody

Terry and Cindy Wilson

1st Presbyterian Church

Richard Montalvo

Calvary Church Breakfast Club

The Southwest Tennessee HIV/

AIDS Care (Ryan White)

Consortium

Crossroads

Greg Belz

Sacred Heart Southern Missions

Ken Nelson

Marilyn Underwood

Roche Pharmaceuticals

Temple Israel

John and Bonnie Greer

Rev. LaPaula Turner

David Babij

Mary Nease and Kathy Williams

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Farris

Bill Andrews and Susan

Wooldridge

Chris Sinnock and Shelia

Tankersly

Kathy and Kelly Fish

Chris Miller

‘Jerry and Pat Flynn

Charles Clark and Perry Spray

St. Therese Catholic Church

Doug Mallory

Marjorie Barnes

Matt Reeves and Tom Johnson

If you would like to support

Feast For Friends with a pledge, or

participate by volunteering, just

call me at the Friends For Life of—

fice at 272—0855. We welcome you

to visit us during any dinner so you

may see first—hand one of the best

programs in Memphis!



Rufus "Dogs" Pride Ride
 

by Ira L. King

Staff Writer

The calliope was singing merry
river boat tunes, with the able prod—
ding of Vincent Astor. The photog—
rapher was snapping pictures as
passengers boarded the Memphis
Queen. The water was calm. There
was a crescent moon. The boat was
big. The dog howled. It was a great
night. The boat ride sporisored by
the Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center was, in my es—
timation, the best ever. Approxi—
mately 200 people were aboard for
the kickoff to Gay Pride Weekend

Circle Drum emsemble Djembe Mountain kept the entertainment going
between Rufus‘ sets.

in Memphis.

The greatest contributor to the
unqualified success ofthe boat ride
was the appearance and perfor—
mance by Memphis blues legend
Rufus "The Dog" Thomas. The
man is in his 80s and still knows
how to entertain an audience. With
the help ofa five—piece band, Rufus
walked the dog and rocked the
room. He:taught the funky chicken,
even inviting participants on stage
to demonstrate. He even sang coun—
try (with a southern blues articula—
tion). From swing to blues, Rufus
spread the news! Thank you, Mr.
Thomas.
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Spirituality

in Theory

and Practice.

Idlewild Presbyterian Church

1750 Union

  

 

All are welcome .

Sundays —— Services 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

Tuesdays —— Service of Wholeness 5:30 p.m.
Wednesdays —— Church Night Dinner 5:30 p.m.

 
  

  

      
motive.

~~Anyone with information is

asked tocall Crime Stoppers at

Rufus Thomas on stage at the 20th Annual Pride River Ride.

528—CASH.Callersare given se—There was lots of dancing. Lots
of dancing. Ms. Bonnie "Bitch"
said her night was complete when
Rufus sang "I Love you, Baby" to
her and then invited her to sing it
back to him. She was swooning for
the rest of the night. It was very
refreshing to see so many people
on the dance floor for most of the
cruise. It seemed that no one was
too shy. In fact, the band was still
playing as the boat docked at the
conclusion of the cruise.

An added entertainment attrac—
tion was the circle drum ensemble
called Djembe Mountain. Their
musical offerings were a mixture
of tropical, African and folk drums.
The three men and two women cre—
ated a pleasant interlude between
Rufus Thomas‘ performances.

The food was fine. Not too light, _J
not too heavy. There were ample
bars and plenty of helpful bartend— |

|I wooPtanD

 

  

   

size was right. The entertainment
was right. The price was right.
There could have been more
people. The Memphis Queen is a
very big boat. Everyone had a good _
time while cruising OI‘ Man River.
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|Get Moore
!
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e Moore Service

« Moore Experience, 15 years

« Moore Memphis Market Knowledge

« Moore Computer Technology

« Moore Representation!

  

    

Broker, Owner, MBA
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Buns on the Run

2150 Elzey Avenue, just east of Cooper

Open Mon 7am — 3pm; Tues = Fri, 7am — 6pm; Sat 7am — 2pm

  

  COCO...O‘COOOQOOCOOOOOUOOOQCOODCOOOOQQIOCOOOQOOOD
  

Pam and Sharron have the coffee in

and the griddle hot at 7 each morning.

Start your day with a hot, hearty

breakfast from Buns on the Run. .
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Artists conception f
proposed addition of St. Joseph Hall, planned to op

This smallapartmentbuilding directlyacross the streetfrom Aloysius

   

en in fall of 2000.

 

Home will be acquired for housing for People with AIDS who do not
require assisted care.
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the existing Aloysius Home building at 28 N. Claybrook with the

State Sen. St

Aloysius Home Gro
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the June 21 groundbreaking ceremony.
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Architerctural rendering looking west ———ofthe rearcouftyardbetween.
the existing building (left) and St. Joseph Hall.

M mls dona % dic. ul
SisterJane Marie Klein of the Order of the Sisters
of St. Francis of Perpetual Adoration and Ruth
Brown, Executive DirectorofAloysiusHomebreak
ground for St. Joseph Hall .

 

itt
Cohen was among the dignitaries attending

  

  

 



 

Prep School Students Charged with Carving ‘Homo into Student‘s Back

GREENFIELD, Mass. (AP) —

Police say two prep school students

carved an anti—Gay slur into the

back of a fellow student because

they didn‘t like the music he lis—

tened to.

Jonathan Shapiro, 18, of Keene, $

N.H., and Matthew Rogers, 20, of

Franklin, Tenn., are accused of us—

ing a pocket knife to cut the word

"HOMO" into the back of a fellow

student at the Northfield Mount

Hermon School.

Police said June 2 the 17—year—

old victim was attacked because he

liked to listen to the British rock

band Queen.

"There was apparently a dis—

agreement over the style of music

he liked," said Gill Police Chief

David Hastings. "Rogers called it

a Gay band." _

The youths allegedly backed the

victim into a corner of a dormitory

room, forced him to turn around

and used a pocket knife to cut the

letters into his back, Hastings said.

"Incidents such as the one al—

leged to have taken place are

wholly inconsistent with basic hu—

man decency, the values that

Northfield Mount Hermon stands

for, and are abhorrent to every

member of our community," Head—

master Richard W. Mueller said in

a prepared statement.

Both students pleaded innocent

to charges of assault and battery

with a dangerous weapon, assault

with intent to maim, and assault

with intent to intimidate resulting

in bodily harm.

The third charge made the inci—

dent a hate crime, which would re—

quire the suspects to undergo

counseling and diversity training if

convicted.

Each suspect faces up to 25

years in prison if convicted.

Shapiro, a senior, was released

on $5,000 cash bail following his

arraignment June 3 in Greenfield

District Court. Rogers, who was

doing a postgraduate year between

high school and college, was re—

leased on $10,000 cash bail a day

earlier. '
Northfield Mount Hermon, a co—

educational school, currently has
1,139students on its rural cam—
puses along the Connecticut River

‘in Gill and Northfield.
Rogers had accepted an appoint—

ment to the U.S. Naval Academy,

according to Karen Myers, an acad—
emy spokeswoman.

"Once we are able to verify the

charges we will have to reconsider
the appointment," she said.

The victim, whose name was
not released, did not require hospi—
talization and initially kept quiet
about the allsged May 27 attack.

"The school staff didn‘t know
about it for a couple of days. Then

Two Gay Faculty Members Resign

From University of Missouri

COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP)—Two

Gay faculty members at the Uni—
versity of Missouri have resigned,

citing a decision by curators not to
include sexual orientation in the
school‘s non—discrimination clause.

Horace Griffin, an assistant pro—
fessor of religious studies, and
Denny Schrock, an extension assis—
tant professor of horticulture,
turned in their resignations in mid—
June.

More than 200 U.S. colleges and
universities include sexual orienta—

tion in their non—discrimination

statements.
"I can very truthfully say I

would not have been looking for
another job had the board decided
to include sexual orientation," said
Schrock, who is also a state master
gardener. 4

He has accepted a similar job at
the University of Illinois, which
includes sexual orientation in its
anti—bias clause.

Griffin has taken a faculty posi—
tion at Seabury—Western Theologi—

cal Seminary in Evanston, III.

In his letter, Griffin wrote: "The
University of Missouri has failed
to signal to its Lesbian, Gay and
bisexual faculty, staff and students
that we are equaland valued mem—
bers of the university community."

Curators and university presi—
dent Manuel Pacheco say an execu—
tive order prohibiting all forms of
discrimination provides sufficient
protection.

Warning: Many Internet—sold Home

AIDS Tests Are Bogus

WASHINGTON (AP)
Americans who have tested them—
selves at home for the AIDS virus
may want to get an official test, the
government warned June 18 after
buying some HIV kits sold on the

— Internet — and discovering they
gave false results.

"Using one of these kits could
give a person who might be in—
fected with HIV the false impres—
sion that he or she is not infected,"
the Federal Trade Commission

warned in a consumer alert.
The FTC recently tested at—

home HIV test kits sold over the
Internet by using a known HIV—in—
fected sample — so the tests should
have signaled that the "user" was
infected. Instead, in every case the
kits signaled that the user was
healthy.

Internet ads falsely state or im—
ply that the kits were approved by
the World Health Organization, the
Food and Drug Administration or
another well—known health organi—

zation.
In fact, the FDA has approved

just one at—home test kit for the

AIDS virus — Home Access
Health Corp.‘s Home Access Ex—
press HIV—1 Test System. It does
not give instant results. Instead,
people mail a drop of blood on a
special card to a laboratory and
later call a hot line to learn the re—
sults from a trained counselor.

The World Health Organization
does not approve or license HIV
tests, the consumer alert warned.
A Food and Drug Administra—

tion investigation of one fraudulent
Internet—sold HIV test recently

landed a California man in jail.
The FDA warned in 1997 *

against using "Lei—Home Access
HIV tests." A company Internet
site claimed over 100,000 tests
were sold, but a judge found that
the tests were bogus and no cus—
tomer received accurate results. In
February, company owner Larry
Greene, 51, of Los Banos, Calif.,
was sentenced to over five years in

prison.
The FDA says illegal sales of

useless HIV tests are a growing
problem, and it is investigating —
people involved in the sale and

manufacture of other fraudulent
HIV kits. No one could say how
many are under investigation, al—
though a quick Internet search
turned up ads for several unap—
proved kits.

The FTC would neither confirm
nor deny whether it was investigat—
ing sellers of the useless HIV tests
that it recently tested, nor would it

name the products.
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they called us," Hastings said.
"It‘s very sad to think that this

young man may carry these scars
on his back for the rest of his life,"
said prosecutor Laurie MacLeod.

Hastings described the wounds
as "deep enough to draw blood."
‘"When I saw them they were

three days old and they were still
very visible," he said. "The letters
were 4 to 5 inches high and ran all
the way across his back."

The victim, a junior, has re—
turned to his family‘s home,

Hastings said.
The chief said a third, younger

student was also in the room at the
time, but will not be charged.

"From what we have been able
to determine, he had nothing to do
with the cutting and had tried to
defuse the situation," Hastings

said.
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levi—leather club

CLUB NIGHT

Sat., July 17 — 10 PM.

PIPELINE

SHOW YOUR LEATHER!

Space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News
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SpiritualResources

in the Memphis Area

Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602

First Congregational Church — 278—6786

First United Methodist Church — 527—8362

Holy Trinity Community Church — 320—9376

Idlewild Presbyterian Church — 726—4681

Living Word Christian Church — 276—0577

Memphis Friends Meeting — 323—3196

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church — 756—5433

Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 327—8479

Safe Harbor MCC — 458—0501

St. John‘s United Methodist Church — 276—4104

St. Patrick Catholic Church — 527—2542 —

St. Therese Catholic Church — 276—1312

Unitarian Church of the River — 526—8631

Unity Church (Kirby Rd.) — 754—4241
Published as a public service by the Triangle Journal News.
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Corporations Increasingly Sponsor Gay Pride Parades

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) —

Michael Guy remembers a time

when corporate sponsorship for the

local Gay pride parade was un—

imaginable.

‘We had a printed program, but

it was mainly Gay and Lesbian—

owned businesses and restaurants,"

said Guy, a Trinity Repertory Com—

pany graphic designer whose been

involved with Rhode Island Pride

Celebration since 1987.

Times have changed.

The June 19 Providence Gay

pride parade that began at the State—

house had the backing of several

corporations, including Fleet

Bank‘s finance division; CVS

ProCare, a division of the phar—

macy chain; Internet provider IDS

World Network; and Bud Light,

distributed by the local company

McLaughlin & Moran.

Guy said corporations now re—
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alize "that there aren‘t going to be

negative repercussions by being a

sponsor."

Cate Roberts, spokeswoman for

Fleet, said the bank‘s reason for

sponsoring the parade comes down

to the fact that all people — Gay

or straight — have banking needs.

"We are a bank that‘s here to

make a profit," Roberts told The

Providence Journal. "There‘s no

reason why we would discriminate

against any potential customer."

The Gay, Lesbian, bisexual and

transgendered community is now

considered a "niche market," said

 

Alex Gorriaran, who was in charge

of lining up sponsors."

Still, some people are taken

aback by the change.

AIDS activist Garith Fulham

said one of his friends was sur—

prised that Budweiser — the offi—

cial beer of NASCAR racing —

was a sponsor of the Gay pride pa—

rade.

"Why not?" Fulham told his

friend. "Do you know how much

money they make off of us?"

Organizers of the week—long

celebration also approached poten—

tial corporate sponsors known to be

"Gay—friendly."

For example, at Fleet, there is

an organization of Gay employees.

A group of them carried a banner

in the Providence 24th annual pa—

rade.

Fulham said the corporate spon—

sors not only provide financial

help, they also help the cause in

general.

"When mainstream America

sees corporate America standing up

with our community it makes

people think, ... ‘Well, maybe the

Gay and Lesbian community isn‘t

all thatbad.""

AIDS Foundation Struggles with

Dwindling Support

 

By Jerry Abejo

Associated Press Writer 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —

Nearly 10 years after his death, the

name Ryan White doesn‘t seem to

move people as it used to. Neither

does the cause he represented.

The Indiana teen—ager became a

national spokesman for children

with AIDS during his highly pub—

licized court battle to attend school

more than a decade ago. Michael

Jackson, Elton John and Barbara

Bush attended his funeral in April

1990, and Phil Donahue later

helped launch an AIDS foundation

in his name.

Now, the cause White champi—

oned seems to have lost its cel—

ebrated status and the foundation

is running out of money.

White‘s mother, Jeanne White—

Ginder, said funding for the Ryan

White Foundation in Indianapolis

has dwindled to almost nothing.

The organization has nearly de—

serted its offices and laid off its

permanent staff; an answering ma—

chine message said the foundation

is closed.

"People are just not wanting to

devote their time and effort to this

disease anymore," White—Ginder

said. "I don‘t know what else to do.

I shout, I scream in anger: Open up

your eyes, America!"

After nearly 20 years of living

with the AIDS epidemic, there are

signs people no longer treat it as a

health emergency. f

"Individuals, who after 14, 15

years of funding this issue are turn—

ing their attention to other issues

such as breast cancer. They‘re

thinking the AIDS crisis is in a

sense over. Many are thinking,

‘How much longer do I have to

support this?"" said Jack Cole, di—

rector of development with

AIDServe Indiana.

More people believe patients

can live with AIDS as new drugs

help them survive longer, Cole

said. And celebrities with AIDS

such as Greg Louganis and Magic

Johnson present the image that in—

fected people can be healthy and

robust.

In February, a Chicago hospice

which cared exclusively for AIDS

patients closed due to lack of pa—

tients. It was one of the last such

hospices in the country.

Another sign of so—called

"AIDS burnout" is the drop in sup—

port for nationwide AIDS Walks,

said Tom Bartenbach, president of

AIDServe Indiana. Attendance for

the Indiana AIDS Walk was down

almost 20 percent from last year,

he said.

White—Ginder believes people

are less willing to talk about the

disease as well.

"The numbers of people with

AIDS are increasing, but you don‘t

hear about them because people are

remaining silent," she said.

Episcopalians Bypass

Gay Priest as Bishop

 

By Ben Dobbin

Associated Press Writer 

BATH, N.Y. (AP) — An Epis—

copal Church of America diocese

elected a Newark, N.J., priest as

its next bishop June 19, narrowly

bypassing a New. Hampshire can—

didate hoping to become the

church‘s first openly Gay bishop.

After five ballots, the Diocese

‘of Rochester in western New

York chose the Rev. Jack

McKelvey ahead of the Rev. V.

Gene Robinson and three other

nominees to succeed retiring
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Bishop William G. Burrill atyear—end.McKelvey, 57, —a bishopsuffragan or assisting bishop ofthe Newark Diocese for nineyears and a priest since 1967, sup—ports same—sex marriages and or—dination of openly Gay ministers."I think the church is going tohave to be ready for it eventu—ally," he said. "When that is Idon‘t know, but Gay and Lesbianpeople to be sure are human be— "ings under God‘s care."As for his opponent, he said,"We would not differ theologi—cally and perhaps in anything thatI can think of."Robinson, 52, assistant toBishop Douglas Theuner of theDiocese of New Hampshire anda priest for 25 years, was married«with two children when he ac—knowledged he was Gay in 1986."Clearly it was an issue in thiselection," he said, "and I applaudthe people of the diocese in be—ing quite open in asking me aboutthat."Robinson said he expects to tryagain to become a bishop in an—other diocese.



Former Watergate Lawyer Sets Sights on State‘s Sodomy Law

ROANOKE, Va. (AP) —

Former Watergate attorney Samuel

Garrison III has a sworn enemy that

he vows to defeat: Virginia‘s anti—

sodomy law. ;

The 207—year—old law makes it

a felony for any Virginian — ho—

mosexual or heterosexual, man or

woman, married or single — to

engage in oral or anal sex.

For the most part, the law is ig—

nored. But police vice squads

around the state — in Richmond,

Charlottesville and Roanoke, for

instance — have lately resuscitated

it to clamp down on homosexual

activity in public parks and

restrooms. They‘ ve also used it to

file felony charges against people

who solicit oral sex, while people

who solicit intercourse have been

charged with misdemeanors.

The law, Garrison said, is crazy.

"You‘ ve got all these adult V ir—

ginians committing sodomy joy—

ously and frequently, in their

homes or in hotels," Garrison said. —

"But the fact is, it‘s illegal in Vir—

ginia. The statute on its face is un—

constitutional."

Garrison, once the chief Repub—

lican counsel for the House Judi—

ciary Committee considering

President Richard Nixon‘s im—

peachment, is now defending nine

men accused of soliciting oral sex

from an undercover police officer

at Roanoke‘s Wasena Park. One of

the men is scheduled for trial in

July.

The other eight pleaded guilty

in June, but only on condition that

they be allowed to appeal by chal—

lenging the law‘s constitutionality.

Garrison, himself a homosexual,

said it is the anti—sodomy law that

will be put on trial in the Virginia

appeals court.

"It would be quite an honor to

be the champion" defender of sod—

omy, Garrison said. "What we‘re

talking about is being the champion

of 4 million=adult—Virgiama

ing the champion of keeping the

government from intruding into

their bedrooms."

Alice Ekirch sees it differently.

Ekirch, the Roanoke assistant

commonwealth‘s attorney who

prosecuted Garrison‘s clients, said

the sodomy law is fair and neces—

sary to halt sex acts in public

places. —

"We‘re not talking about going

into the bedrooms of consenting

adults," she said. "We‘re talking

about trying to stop people from

having sex in a public park. It‘s not

unconstitutional on its face, and

that‘s what we‘ll be arguing on

appeal."

Garrison, 57, is no stranger to

high—profile cases. Formerly

Roanoke‘s prosecutor,, Garrison

moved to Washington to join the

staffof then—Vice President Spiro

T. Agnew at the age of 30. He

ended up investigating Watergate

in 1974.

Back in Roanoke in 1980,

Garrison‘s soaring legal career

nose—dived. He was convicted of

embezzling nearly $46,000, a

crime for which he spent four

months in prison and lost his law

license. The Virginia Supreme

Court restored Garrison‘s law li—

cense in 1993.

Now, Garrison could end up

before the state high court, this,time

arguing on behalf of men whose

lives have been shattered over an

act that, Garrison says, most Vir—

ginians feel fine about.

Garrison is not the first to at—

tempt to undo the law. The Gen—

eral Assembly has considered

several bills in recent years that

sought to rewrite the anti—sodomy

statute so that the only "crimes

against nature" would be sex acts

involving minors, close relatives or

animals.

But the bills all died quiet

deaths. While lawmakers publicly

voiced concerns that the state‘s

anti—sodomy law is an old—fash—

ioned attempt to regulate private

behavior, few were willing to go

on record as a supporter of a par—

ticular sex act.

"People wanted to stay out of

the way of the whole thing," said

Del. Clifton "Chip" Woodrum, D—

Roanoke.

As recently as 40 years ago there

were 51 sodomy laws in the United

States — one in every state plus the

District of Columbia. Today, 18

such laws remain, including the

one in Virginia. Twenty—six ofthe

original statutes were repealed by

local legislatures. Seven were

struck down by state courts.

Presbyterian Committee Recommends Allowing

Gays and Lesbian Ordination __

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) —

Gays and Lesbians are one step

closer to being eligible to become

ministers in the Presbyterian

church. ®

In a 24—14 vote June 22, the

Church Orders and Ministry com—

mittee of the Presbyterian Church

(U.S.A.) recommended striking a

clause from the church‘s constitu—

tion that, in effect, prohibits homo—

sexuals from being ordained.

The clause requires clergy to

live within standards that include

"fidelity within the covenant of

marriage between a man and a

woman, or chastity in singleness."

A specific prohibition on the

ordination of "self—affirming, prac—

ticing homosexuals" is contained

in a separate 1978 policy based on

the constitution. That policy could

be challenged if the constitutional

change is ratified.

"I am pleasantly surprised by

Memphis Gay &

Lesbian 3

this," said the Rev. Don Stroud, a

Gay man who was ordained before

the 1978 policy was adopted. "I am

a Gay man that was blessed to be

called by the church." He said a

policy excluding homosexuals in

effect says that "my right to serve

the Lord is based on me being het—

erosexual and not the grace of

God."

The issue now goes to the full

560—member assembly later this

week during the denomination‘s

annual meeting. Approval would

require a simple majority.

If the measure passes, it then

goes before the ordained Presbyte—

rian ministers and elders nation—

wide for approval. The majority of

173 presbyteries, or regional gov—

erning bodies, must agree to the

change. } F

Opponents have argued that

practicing homosexuality goes

against biblical principles by which

FFOp
PFS

Switchboard

the church should abide.

"It is scandalous to the gospel

the way these people behave," the

Rev. Stephen Moss, a committee

member, said during. the heated

debate. "I know of no other behav—

ior that the Scripture forbids that

is upheld by the church as proper."

The Presbyterian Church

(U.S.A.) has about 3 million mem—

bers.
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Millennium March: A Retrospective of the First 14 Months Date 
Submitted by The MMOW

The Millennium March on
Washington for Equality, the ‘4th
national March on Washington in
the history ofthe LGBT, justice
movement, will take place on April

, 30, 2000.

MMOW staff members have
prepared the following report as an
overview of the steps taken and
accomplished during the first 14
months of planning and organiza—
tion for the Millennium March:

1. A meeting was held in Wash—
ington, D.C., in June of 1998 to
which 45 state, regional and na—
tional LGBT organizations sent
representatives. These participants
represented hundreds ofthousands
of grassroots activists across
America. Participants affirmed that
a March on Washington will to be
held April 30, 2000.

2. Participants at the June meet—
ing created a Millennium March

. Board of Directors and established
board goals of a minimum mem—
bership of 50 percent people of
color as well as gender parity.
These goals have been achieved
and exceeded.

3. There are currently 15 mem—
bers of the MMOW Board of Di—
rectors. Nine are women (60
peercent). And for the first time in
the history of the LGBT Marches
on Washington, 60 percent of the
members of the board of directors
are people of color, including 33
percent Latino, 20 percent African
American, and 7 percent Asian
American.

4. Seventy—five state, regional
and national LGBT organizations
have endorsed the Millennium
March on Washington, among
them Rock The Vote, PFLAG,
National Organization for Women,
Gay & Lesbian Bands of America,
Human

—

Rights Campaign,
InterPride, The Feminist Majority,
National Center for Lesbian Rights,
UFMCC, and the one million mem—
bers of College Democrats.

5.

.

Four members of the
MMOW Board of Directors have
been named co—chairs ofthe event:
Duane Cramer (The NAMES
Project AIDS Memorial Quilt),
Ann DeGroot (OUTFront Minne—
sota), Nicole Murray—Ramirez (Na—
tional Latino/a Lesbian and Gay
Organization), and Donna Red
Wing (Human Rights Campaign).

6. Robin Tyler Productions has
been retained to produce the
March. Robin was intimately in—
volved with the three previous na—
tional Marches on Washington,
producing the main stage rallies.

7. The Board ofDirectors estab—
lished an MMOW Leadership
Council. The Leadership Council
consists of one representative from
each endorsing organization (for
example, Kate Kendell serves as
representative for the National
Center for Lesbian Rights; Chris—
tian de la Huerta is rep for Q Spirit;

Brenda Henson is rep for Camp
Sister Spirit) and two at—large
members from every state and
Puerto Rico.

8. A work plan was designed
and submitted to the Board of Di—
rectors, including a detailed bud—
get. This plan was approved.

9. The Board of Directors ap—
proved plans to conduct "GLBT
Vote 2000" to register voters and
mobilize GLBT voters to the polls
for the presidential election in No—
vember of 2000. MMOW will co—
ordinate efforts with Jesse
Jackson‘s voter registration drive
and with the election efforts of
"Rock The Vote." .

10. The Board approved "town
meetings" and public forums
across the U.S. to facilitate local in—
put and organizing. Public meet—
ings have already been held in
Dallas, Los Angeles, Minneapolis,
Pensacola, Philadelphia and San
Diego. The Board will also conduct

massive Internet polling, allowing
every grassroots activist in the
country to vote on the platform of
the Millennium March. This level
ofgrassroots participation — giv—
ing every member of the LGBT
community the opportunity to vote
on the March‘s platform — will use
the latest Internet technology and
capabilities to make the Millen—
nium March the most democratic,
participatory March in LGBT his—
tory.

11. In the first 13 months,
(March 1998—April 1, 1999)
$13,152 was raised and $13,004
was spent on expenses, including
advertising, travel, postage, office
supplies, printing, telephones and
related expenses. ,

12. PlanetOut has signed on as
a corporate sponsor of the Millen—
nium March with a commitment to
provide $250,000 cash — and a
total of more than $1 million in
cash and in—kind services.

13. The official website has
been launched

_

at http://
www.mmow.org.

14. In an historic first, plans
have been announced to cybercast
the March on Washington to: the
entire world via the Internet. The
March will be translated into Span—
ish, French, Chinese, Italian and
other languages.

15. March organizers held a
national press conference at the
National Press Club in Washing—
ton, D.C., on April 30, 1999 to an—
nounce GLBT Vote 2000,
PlanetOut‘s $1 million sponsor—
ship, the creation of the March‘s
official website, and the launching
of a series of town meetinfigs across
the U.S,

16. The board of directors af—
firmed that all MMOW board
meetings will be open to the pub—
lic and the press, and will include
an open comment period for the
public.

17. Several polls show over
whelming grassroots support for
the March on Washington. The
Advocate Magazine‘s Internet Poll
shows 84% ofrespondents support
the Millennium March. The
DataLounge Poll shows more than
85% support. The UFMCC Poll
consistently shows more than 90%
support by grassroots UFMCC
members. And the PlanetOut Sur—
vey shows that more than 60% of
the LGBT community wants to at—
tend the Millennium March.

18. The Board of Directorshas
retained veteran activist Ginny
Foat to serve as the March‘s asso—
ciate producer and Jim Birkitt to
serve as communications director.

19. A significant portion of the
profits from the Millennium March
will be distributed to people of
color organizations and to state and
local LGBT organizations, with the
remainder to be determined at a
later date.

Teen—age Boys Convicted in Beating Death of Gay Man
 

By Karen Testa
Associated Press Writer

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
(AP) — Steven Goedereis was
walking home on an empty street
after sharing some drinks with co—
workers when he passed someone
he found attractive.

"Hey, beautiful," he said. ;
The object of his compliment

— a 16—year—old boy — teamed
up with a friend to beat Goedereis
beyond recognition and into un—
consciousness, repeatedly punch—
ing and kicking him in the head.
He died two days later.

Bryan Donahue, now 17, and
Billy Dodge, 18, both high school
dropouts who‘d been drinking
beer and tequila that day, were
convicted June 14 by separate ju—
ries of murder motivated by hate
crime.

Donahue faces life in prison
for second—degree murder and
robbery as a hate crime. Dodge
could face up to 30 years in prison
for third—degree murder based
upon prejudice when sentenced
the same day.

"There are no winners," Steven
Goedereis, the victims‘ father, said
at the end of the three—week trial.

Both the teens admitted they‘d
punched and kicked Goedereis;
however, their attorneys argued
the actions did not amount to sec—
ond—degree murder with which
they were both charged.

Goedereis was walking home
April 27, 1998, when he saw
Donahue, who also was walking
alone after a day of partying with
friends. Donahue became infuri—
ated when Goedereis
complimented him, Assistant
State Attorney Renelda Mack
said.

Donahue began to walk away,

but turned around and punched
Goedereis, demanding money
and taking his knapsack, Mack
told jurors. Donahue then ran
back to the friends he‘d just left
nearby and returned with Dodge
to find the 118—pound Goedereis.

"All the defendant had to do
was continue walking away,"
Mack said as the man‘s mother
sobbed silently in the courtroom.
"He wasn‘t in fear. He was in
control. He was dominating the
victim."

Donahue‘s lawyer,

—

Joe
Atterbury, argued his client was
frightened when he went back to
his friends and said, "Someone
just tried to rape me." Atterbury
acknowledged Donahue gave
conflicting statements to police.
In his first statement, he did not say
Goedereis grabbed or touched him.

"At 16, his manhood was
tested," Atterbury explained to
jurors. "Bryan did not want to
admit ... there was something
within him that made him attrac—
tive to another man. He wants to
overemphasize that to somehow
get over the embarrassment and
humiliation he felt."

After the beating, Donahue
searched Goedereis‘ bag for
money. He listened to Goedereis‘
portable radio and smoked his
cigarettes, Mack said.

Dodge‘s defense took a differ—
ent tact from that of Donahue,
telling jurors that Dodge was in—
cited by Donahue‘s statement the
man had tried to rape him, and
further upset when his girlfriend
suggested the man might be the
same person who‘d been stalking
her.

"It‘s his girlfriend, it‘s his
honor. He‘s 17 years old, what‘s
he going to do?" Dodge‘s attor—
ney, Mitch Beers, had argued.
"He didn‘t go murder Steven

Goedereis. He didn‘t go attack a
Gay man. He went to help a
friend."

However, the jury found
Dodge did act with hate and tar—
geted Goedereis because of his
sexual orientation. That means

his conviction could carry a pen—
alty several years higher than if
he‘d been convicted of third—de—
gree murder without the hate
crime provision.

Both were scheduled to be sen—
tenced Sept. 3.
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& Lesbian

Switchboard @

$ 324—4297

  

24—hrs.

Staffed Nightly

7:30 — 11pm

A Service of the

Memphis Gay

Lesbian

Community

Center
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«Playhouse on the Square:

resents

& o o o o 0 0 o o e 0 o o o o o o o o o o o o

t i’pOpU/al' demand. ..

A Closer Walk With

Patsy Cline

JULY 16 — AUGUST 15
0 0 0 o 0 o o 0 0 o o o o o o o a o o o 0 o o o o o o o o o

260—4656

  

 

  

presents

Arcadia

AUGUST 1

TJN COMMUNITY CALENDAR

The CIrCuUit Playhouse

Winner of the 1995 New York Drama Critie‘s Circle

Award for Best Play and the 1994 Ofivier Award

JULY 2 —,

726—

 

 
 

 

Sunday | Monday | Tuesday |

____

Wednesday | Thursday | Friday | . Saturday ___]

JUNE 9 29 39] JULY 2 3* Church Services: * Womin Celebrating

|

« BGALA, Call for Info.

|

« HTCC, Bible Study,

|

« Cotton Pickin‘ * "Fifty—One Percent,"

_|

« Natl NOW Contfer—
HTCC Sunday Womin, Fully Alive,

|

(278—5825 or 729— 7pm Squares, Prescott Sponsored by NOW,

|

ense, LA
School 10am & __| Gali 323—2078, 3915), 7:30pm « Living Word Mem. Bapt. Church,

_|_

WEVL FM 90, pm

_|

* Suzanne Palmer,Service 11am; Living 645 Christi o ° 7 AmnesiaWerd Christian :15pm nspan Church, (Call 272‘211§ or * Catholic Mass with
Church Services Service, 7pm 325—6518 for times) Special Invitation to
10am & 6pm; Safe * BGALA Board Gays & Lesbians, St.
Harbor MCC Worship Meeting, Call for Patrick‘s Catholic
Service 11am & 7pm time and location Church, 7pm

* Bros. & Sisters (729—3915) * Nat‘! NOW Confer—
Bowling, Cordova ence, LA
Lanes, 7945 Club * Nine Inch Males,
Cntr Cv, 5:45pm Amnesia

Independence Da
"Churn " 4] |plependence Day >—. § f 7 B) ._ 9 10(See June 27) * LGCJ, Main Library,

|

«HTCC, Bible Study,

_|

« NOW Mtg., YWCA,

_|

» "Fifty—One Percent,"

|

« Lambda Group,* Bros. & Sisters
Bowling, Cordova
Lanes, 7945 Club Cntr
Cy, 5:45pm

* Bluff City Softball
Benefit Show, Madison
Flame, 6:30pm"

* Mem. Pride Mtg., Fully
Alive, Call 323—
2078,7pm

* Nat‘) NOW Confer—
ence, LA

* Chance Caldwell &
Brad Picklesimer,
Amnesia

* Feast for Friends

Dinner, St. John‘s

Methodist, 6:30pm

Mtg. Rm. B, 7pm

* BGALA, Call for Info.

(278—5825 or 729—

3915), 7:30pm

7pm

* Living Word

Christian Church,

Service, 7pm

* HIV/AIDS Support

Group, Jonesboro,

7pm

766 S. Highland,

7pm

* Cotton Pickin‘

Squares, Prescott

Mem. Bapt. Church,

(Call 272—2116 or

325—6518 for times)

Sponsored by NOW,

WEVL FM 90, 1pm
* Manhattan
Centerfolds, Amnesia

~ Jackson, TN,

Regional Hosp.,

Classroom A, 2pm

* Memphis Bears Club

Night, Pipeline, 10pm
* Rachael Michaels,
Amnesia

 

 

1 3 1 4 Dead‘line for _: 1 5 16 1

* Church Services * Womin Celebrating « BGALA, Call for * HTCC, Bible Study, fggtioigpfifi |" "Fifty—One Percent," « Tsarus Club Night,
(See June 27) Womin, Fully Alive, Info. (278—5825 or 7pm Mem: apt f io Toll" Pipeline, 10pm

* Bluff City Softball, Call 323—2078, 729—3915), 7:80pm « Living Word ___ Church, (Call 272—2116 + Southern Coflntgy * Emerald Theatre Co.
Wilson Field, 11am 6:15pm Christian Church, or 325—6518 for times) ‘Monthly Hoedown, |. Presents "Celebrating

* Bros. & Sisters Bowling, Service, 7pm Club 501 Our Independence,
Cordova Lanes, 7945 * Emerald Theatre Co. Theatreworks, 8pmClub Cntr Cy, 5:45pm ‘presoents| “geIebrat-

* BWMT Business Mtg.,
313m: (

Spm, Call 276—4762 for Theatreworks, 8pm
info * Portfolio Men,

* WAC Meeting, Call for Amnesia
Info. (272—3638), 7pm

—
* Church Services 18 \ § 20 f 21 — 23 ‘24(See June 27) * Feast for Friends * AIDS Consortium * HTCC, Bible Study, « Lambda Group, * "Fifty—One Percent," « Emerald Theatre Co.
£ mgogng’i33“?S!'é0am Dinner, St. John‘s Mtg., United way on 7pm Jackson, TN, Sponsored by NOW, présents "Celebrating
& Bros.&Sisters'Bm)ing, Methodist, 6:30pm Union, 3pm * Living Word Regional Hosp., WEVL FM 90, 1pm Our Independence,
mafiwmc'“ * Mem. Pride * Integrity Service, Christian Church, Classroom A, 6pm « Emerald Theatre Co. Theatreworks, 8pm

« ‘BagGi'm'o, 5200" Benefit, Mtg., Fully Alive, Call 6pm & Dinner/Mtg., Service, 7pm _ * Cotton Pickin‘ presents "Celebrat—
Amnesia, 4—7pm 323—2078,7pm 6:45pm * HIV/AIDS Support Squares, Prescott ing Our Indepen—

g gégfifffigam $f * BGALA, Call for Info. Group, Jonesboro, Mem. Bapt. Church, dence,
* Emerald Theatre Co.
presents "Celebrating
Our Independence,
Theatreworks, 8pm

(278—5825 or 729—
3915), 7:30pm

7pm (Call 272—2116 or
325—6518 for times)

Theatreworks, 8pm
* Billy Herrington &
Maxi Houston,

 

 

* Star Wars, Benefit for ;
Hame, Amnesia

Bpm

7 28 9| August‘99 31
* Church Services * Womin Celebrating * Intergrity Board * HTCC, Bible Study, « Cotton Pickin‘ TIN Due Out ~ |. gWMT Condom —
(See June 27) Womin, Fully Alive, Meeting, 6:30pm 7pm Squares, Prescott * "Fifty—One Percent, Night, N—coghite,

* Bluff City Softball, Call 323—2078, * BGALA, Call for Info. « Living Word Mem. Bapt. Church, . Sponsored by NOW, 10pm
Wilson Field, 11am 6:15pm (278—5825 or 729— Christian Church, (Call 272—2116 or WEVL FM 90, 1pm

* Bros. & Sisters Bowling, 3915), 7:30pm Service, 7pm 325—6518 for times) :
Cordova Lanes, 7945
Club Cntr Cy, 5:45pm

* Emerald Theatre Co.
presents "Celebrating
Our Independence,
Theatreworks, 8pm

* Lilith Fair, Nashville
        

 

 

 

THE

JUNGLE

1474 MADISON

2778—4313

MEMPHIS‘

NEWEST

CRUISE BAR

OPEN

3 PM — 3 AM

 
 

MGLCUC   

The Memphis

Gay and Lesbian

Community

Center

Box 41074

Memphis 38174

(901) 324—GAYS .

Space donated as a public
service of the _

Triangle Journal News.
 
 

 

friends

forLife

AIDS RESOURCE CENTER

   

 

   

1384 MADISON

MEMPHIS, TN

38104

(901) 272—0855

CLIENT sERvicEes

INFORMATION

‘ REFERRALS

SUPPORT GROUPS

FOOD PANTRY

A Public Service of the Triangle Journal News   
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Parade Grand Marshalls

LaPaula Turner and Jim ("

Maynard address the crowd. Scant/Iy clad men, dancing divas and music created the
_ atmosphere for the Amnesia 2K float.

we ee
  

About 700parade participants and supporters gathered at Overton Park on June
19 for the Pride kick—off rally sponsored by Memphis N.O.W. and the Memphis
Chapter of the Lesbian and Gay Coalition for Justice.

 

The Pride parade flag (foreground) and two multl-colored
balloon arches await the parade.

 

Forthe first time this yearthe parade rally had its
own troupe of cheerleaders.

 

State Sen. Steve Cohenwas the n/y
elected official on hand to address the
rally.

Vincent Astor (wearing a vintage Gaze T—shirt) and
Krazi Becki annointed rally—goers with their respective
wands and/or swords.

 

 
 

   A crowd began to form along Madison Avenueat Overton Square about an :
hour before the parade arrived. Ida Claire won second

place in the costume
category.

The Memphis Pride, Inc., float

 

The Backstreet Memphisfloatwon first prize as best-
decorated float andsecondprize for best use oftheme.
  
One of the balloon arches f MAGY (Memphis rea Gay Youth) marched en force in the

parade and were well—represented at all the events.
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Motorized vehicles and footpower were not the only means of

transportation in this year‘s Pride Parade.

  

   

   

JI‘ j ‘ } titt 4 ti l

The Memphis Pride Flag measures 100 feet long and takes about 20 peoplebto
carry. This is the third year the Pride Flag has appeared in the parade.

  

  
Lily Christine (left) and Laura Lee Love (center) hoot it up
during the carriage ride in the parade.

tival

  

Tiss inTea
Diedre McCalla

 

n t.

Backstreet owner ShaneTrice

(Left)reteived trophies for firstplace

    

  

 

f e. o t in the float category and second

A standing—room—only crowd gathered about 5:30 p.m. to , ~ place1,3” th'el fizzihifzsecgzigffy

see comedian Bob Smith and singer—songwriter Diedre from Daniel Forrest, *

McCaila perform on the Pride stage.

  

     

BICCER,
M jhe , lb,

LORKCE: R&

     

     

e

f

d |
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It pays to advertise. Bob Dumais, one of

__

Apout a 20 vendors and exhibitors set up tables and tents at the
V

TJN‘s sales reps, knows that it‘s true.

__

feetjval site to sell items and distribute information.
ho lz —. ta a : , f

Acally tie sasto promote!

Every Pride celebration should have at least one card—carrying good fairy

item for the new movieSoulth Park,: "he

—. in this case TWO fairies. Vincent Astor (left) and an unidentified fairy.

Memphis Bears offered a free raffle for

severaldere" ollo SHL
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SBC Delegates Attack Clinton Gay Pride Endorsement 
by Ira L. King

TIN Staff Writer

A few years after telling Blacks
they are now welcome in South—
ern Baptist (SBC) churches and
one year after telling SBC women
that they must submit graciously
to their husbands, the Southern
Baptist Convention has issued a
rebuke to President Clinton be—
cause of his willingness to support
Gay Rights and proclaim June as
Gay and Lesbian Pride month.

Messengers meeting in Atlanta
last month adopted a resolution
asking the president to rescind the
appointment of openly Gay James
Hormel (heir to the Hormel meat
packing fortune) as ambassador to
Luxembourg.

At its annual meeting, the self—
righteous SBC was graced by the
presence of the Rev. Jerry Falwell
and former pro football player
Reggie White. Both men have
achieved notoriety in recent
months for their stands against ho—
mosexuality. White personally
thanked the SBC for its resolutions
renouncing homosexuality and

media violence.

In an interesting bit of hypoc—
risy, the SBC took no action on a
resolution asking Clinton‘s home
church, Immanuel Baptist Church
in Little Rock, to discipline him
for endorsing homosexuality, a be—
havior the SBC considers "an
abomination.".

The abomination here is that the
SBC (which has many homo—
sexual members, especially here in
Memphis) was not willing to at—
tach courage to its convictions.
Perhaps that‘s because the SBC
realizes that most of its churches
operate autonomously,

Many SBC churches have left
the denomination because of its at—
tempts at telling them who can and

— cannot be a part of their congre—
gations. Essentially, the SBC is
spineless. It has no backbone.
And just what is President

Clinton guilty of? I think he‘s
guilty of practicing common sense
in relating to the Gay community.
I think he‘s guilty of realizing that
people are people, that they should
be recognized for their contribu—
tions to society and not their sexu—

ality orientation. I think he‘s
guilty of giving dignity and worth
to a significant segment of the
population who have been
shunned and treated as second
class citizens for far too long. I
think he‘s guilty of being one of
the good guys.

Carrying the insanity further,
the SBC also lashed out against
the entertainment media. Del—
egates declared "outrage with an
entertainment industry which pro—
motes and glorifies violence,
sexual promiscuity and other
forms of immorality," and ask TV
mogels to accept responsibility for
"the often destructive impact of
their products on young, vulner—
able and impressionable minds."
I am more concerned about the
young minds that are being reared
in the: SBC tradition ‘of close—
minded, right—wing radical funda—
mentalism.

Those SBC parents who teach
their children to put people in
boxes and stereotype them based
on race, religion (anything other
than Southern Baptist), economic
status and sexual orientation, are

AIDS Auction Should Net $30,000 for FFL

Friends For Life celebrated its
12th annual auction June 27th at the
Memphis Botanic Gardens in grand
style, hosting the largest auction in
its storied history.
An unprecedented 326 items in

items were donated with a value
totaling $75,000. .The 500 in at—
tendance were in a party mood,
thanks in large part to the incred—
ible entertainment provided by The
Jungle Room, by far one of Mem—
phis‘ most entertaining and tal—
ented groups.

, Everyone raved about The
Jungle Room and was impressed by
HOC CvACC SCTCCTOT COT UlllllUL, Cao"

tion items. is

"After the. dust settles, I think

we should net about $30,000,

maybe a little more," said auction

chair Butch Valentine. Tom

Prestigiacomo got every dollar he

could from the live auction bidders

in his role as auctioneer, with two

round—trip business class tickets to

anywhere in Europe, donated by

Carlson Wagonlit Garner Travel,

bringing an exciting bid of $5,000.

"To create higher bidding, we

decided to commit the money from

the Europe trip toward our build—

ing fund. The $5,000 bid by Joe

Little put us over the top for what

we needed for our down payment.

We‘re going to put a plaque in the

Friends For Life office in his.

honor."

Kym Clark was wonderful as

the Honorary: Auction Chair, and

her sparkling personality added to

uC t ,

The food, donated by Arizona‘s

and Sekisui Restaurants, was deli—

cious and the free wine and Bloody

Mary‘s, both donated by Star Dis—

tributing, helped to loosen things

up.

Butch was really excited about

the day. "The auction committee

 

and the volunteers did asuper job,

and trust me, you have no idea

what all is involved with an auc—

tion unless you havebeen involved

with one yourself. They were in—

credible!"

Butch was especially proud of

the coverage the auction received

from The Commercial Appeal:;

RSVP Magazine, and Channels 3,

5, and 24.

"The media is taking our events

seriously, and their interest helps

to raise AIDS awareness among

mainstream Memphians, which is

i oals with our
  

was the best ever, and when asked

if he would chair the auction again

next year, Butch didn‘t hesitate.

"Please! Let me see how my T—

cells are doing after this one!"

 

Pride

* Continued from page 1

Smith took the stage and played to

a most appreciative audience.

Smith‘s humor, based on his life as

a Gay man, struck a chord with al——

most everyone who heard him,

Later, singer/songwriter Dierdre

McCalla brought both songs and

messages to the Festival.

McCalla‘s brand of urban acoustic

pop/folk music was delivered with

an honest and open heart and was

received as such by the apprecia—

tive audience.
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Organizers says about 2000

people attended the festival this

year — on a par or slightly higher

than previous years.

One ofthe things that made this

year‘s Pride Festival unique is the

fact that it was staged in a very

public place (Overton Square). Pre—

vious fFestivals had been staged at

places like the former Holy Trin—

ity Community Church covered

parking garage and the Wallenberg

Shell at Overton Park.

There was virtually no negative

reaction either from the parade or

the Pride Festival, although The

Commercial Appeal failed to cover

either event in its Sunday editions.

Several local TV stations did pro—

vide media coverage, however.

Preceded by the annual Gay

Pride Boat Ride on June 18 and

followed by the annual picnic

sponsored by N—Cognito at Te—To—

Tam Ranch, this year‘s Pride

Weekend was arguably the best

ever.

See additional pictures on page 21

and 22 as well as throughout the

newspaper. The ParadeAwardsare

detailed in Quick Clips on page 30

  

teaching their children to hate and

distrust anyone who is not exactly

like them. What a major tragedy.

And to think, the SBC is the larg—

est Protestant denomination in the

United States.

Oh yes, there was a resolution

afoot to change the denomination‘s

name from the Southern Baptist

Convention to something less re—

gional. Although the powers—that—

be within the SBC successfully

fought to squelch the resolution, I

could have preferred that they took

on a new name. Personally, I don‘t

like the entire Southbeing linked

to SBC, Not all southerners are as

backward, archaic, zealous, big—

oted, self—righteous, arrongant and

holier—than—thou as most members

of the SBC.

President Clinton is a shining

example of a man who, although

he has apparently committed his

share of moral sins, recognizes that

religion‘s intent and purpose is not

primarily to bring men closer to

each other, but closer to the God

‘who created them. And for this he,

like many mortals before him,

stands head and shoulders above

the hypocrites in the SBC.

 

Deep Inside

 

 

 

LOLLWYWOOD

I| in Nl il

 

SEE PAGE 34

 

Aloysius

Home
Continued from page 1
designed to complement the exist—
ing building and features some of
its design elements. (see pictures
on page 14). A rear coutyard will
allow residents an open—air
enviroment for socializing.

begun by Memphis‘ Housing and
Community Development and
Aloysius Home, has purchased a
16—unit apartment building across
the street from Aloysius Home to
provide permanent housing with
a less structured environment.
The agencies purchased the build—
ing for $300,000.
A 10—year federal grant of

$710,000 will assist the agency in
renovating and managing the
apartments. That facility will al—
low homeless people with AIDS
who have families to remain to—
gether. Two of the apartments
will have two bedrooms with the
remainder available to singles.

In related developments, there
are movements to merge the ser— ..
vices and staff of Aloyius Home
and Friends For Life. A formal
merger of the two organizations
could happen as early as Septem—
ber 1999.

Ruth Brown has been hired by
Friends For Life to replace Tom

 

Roden as executive director of
that organization. Brown will
serve as director of both agencies.

Brown served as interim ex—
ecutive Director after the resig—
nation of Aloysius Home‘s
founding executive director, Dr.
Jim Shaw, last year. She was of—
fered and accepted the position of

. permanent executive director in
March.

Lee Martin has assumed therOrc Or vICCS iT Tot
both agencies.
From the Friends For Life

side, FFL Fund—raising Coordina—
tor Butch Valentine will assume
fund—raising duties for both agen—
cies and FFL Volunteer Coordi—
nator John Hill will recruit and
manage volunteers for both agen—
cles.

Rumors that the two agencies
were exploring the possibility of
a merger have been circulating
for a month or more. Sources say
that if a merger eventually takes
place, both entities will survive,
but Friends For Life would be the
managing partner. There would
fie a merger of board members
rom both organizations as well.
A special meeting of the board

of directors of Friends For Life
has been scheduled for next
month. At presstime it was un—
known what the purpose of that
meeting is to be.
See pictures of the groundbreaking
of St. Joseph Hall on page 14
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LATE ONE AFTERNOON,
SKYANC His FRIEND
ANNIE WALK HoME
PROM ART sCHOOL
TOGETHER ...

 

I AM TOTALLY STRESSED OVER
THiS SummeR JoB THING ...
T‘VE BEEN LOOKING FOR
WEEKS,AnD THERE‘S, LIKE,
NOTHING Out THERE,.

    

       

       

 

HoPring To

= Sick

T WAS REALLY

TOB ASSisTING

C PRoFESSOR
| FLEMSTE!ND

— ¥ put ne‘s
—[ coine away
THiS SUMMER,

uou! you Have GOT vey! Let‘s
eet a

||

to let this Whole check ouT
remsrtein—unrequitep cauery!
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MAN ... MAYBE SOME

DAY QuR WORK‘LL

BE in A SPACE

LIKE THiS.

YAH. AND THEN W@

CAN CHARGE $850,000.

FOR A SHELLACKED

riece oF Poa

SHIT ON A

PEDESTAL .

      

  

BUT UNTIL THAT PAY...

guess it‘s Gonna BE

ANOTHER GREAGE—SPATTERED

SUMMER FLIPPIN® BUuRCERS

At Mickey D‘s,.

 

  

  

  

  

   

  
  

 

 

WELL, ZM NOT WORRIEP SRE, ZEN—BoY,

APouT FINDING A SummER

|

WAit FOR THE

Tog ...1 TRUST THAT THE

A

universe To

UNIVERSE WiLL TAKE HELP YA ——

care oF me. f whire you‘re

|
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Hi,TM ANDRE DEBUFFET. I CouLpNn‘t
HELP OVERHEARING THATYou‘RE LooKinG
FOR A SUMMER JPB. CoiNCIPENTALLY, A
PositioN JUST OPENED UP... ARE YOU

interestep? mistEeR ...

     

     

 

   
  

  

    

   

    

Amnesia‘

Amnesia

Memphis

featured specia

entertainment

for Pride

weekend.

Pictured right

are ChiChi

LaRue with

Catalina Super

Stars Cole

Tucker, Steve

Rambo and

Mark Mason.

Below, Cole

Tucker wowed

audience

members both

performing at

Amnesia and at

the Pride

Festival

    

FAguLoUs, SkY. WHY Pow‘t you stoP

BY TomoRRoW AFTERNOON, ANP YoU

Wow... I Got a Jog in A GALLERY!
SEE, ANNiEZAL YA GoTTA bo is PUT
it ouT THERE AND THings COME
ro vou...

  

 
/f uH HUH. SqMETHING

" TELLS ME You‘re GONNA
A HAVE LOTS oF OPPORTUuNity

* T To KEEP

z\l~, @) ~ PUTTiN‘ IT

Ft § 4 our mere!)
mex w

  

   

  

         

   

  

   

 

  

 

   

 

ENZ&OLINTZ

Memphis‘ Fun Card & Gift Shop

553 S. Cooper

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 728—6535

CARDS, GIFTS &

NOVELTY ITEMS

FOR EVERY

OCCASION

Your Locally Gay Owned & Operated

Pride Merchandise Headquarters

f E Monday—Saturday 10 a.m.—6 p.m.
Sunday 1—6 p.m.

 

 

 
NATHAN RETLAMNS Home AFTER A HARO DAY To
FIND THE APARTMENT AN UTTER CATASTROPHE,..

 

      

         

   

nus pace is Aa PIG STYHUuow many T mes
your MESS in   

 

    =oTN ONLY TRVIN‘ _.
TCREATE AN QUTAT

iF T HAVE To 6ET
0 Down on ANY KNEES

rog TIE MOST one more TIME TO
NighT 0‘ MA LIFE!!

_

pfop CLE uP YouR SHIT"
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Wheres mie o.J. 7

T sWEAR TM MAN, AM T THIRSTY...

Gonna ~~~
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WhaAs TAT you Were SAyin‘?SoMETHIN‘ ‘BOUT GETTIN!Down ON YOuR knees... 7,
z.«a

YEAH... WHICHREmMinNQS ME, T é£oT USSAUSAGE FoR DINNER
g
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Arkansas Court Sidesteps Final Ruling Florida Judge Says Law

OnSame—Sex Acts

LITTLE ROCK (AP) — A

group challenging the constitu—

tionality of Arkansas‘ law against

sodomy can continue with its

court action against the state, the

— Arkansas Supreme Court ruled.

In its June 24 opinion, the

court ruled against a request that

the law be thrown off the books.

The court overturned a

chancellor‘s refusal to grant a

motion by the state attorney

general‘s office and the Pulaski

County prosecutor to dismiss a

lawsuit challenging the law that

criminalizes specific—consensual

acts between persons of the same

sex.

The court agreed with the at—

torney general and prosecutor

that a chancery court lacked ju—

risdiction in the matter. However,

the court disagreed with their ar—

guments that a constitutional

challenge must be postponed un—

til someone is arrested and

charged with violating the sod—

omy statute.

The justices ordered that the

case be transferred to circuit

court, with jurisdiction to decide

the constitutionality of criminal

laws. Any such declaration could

be appealed to the Supreme

Court.

The suit that seven homo—

sexual men and women filed in

Pulaski County Chancery Court

asked Chancellor Collins Kilgore

to declare the sodomy law uncon—

stitutional and to bar enforcement

of the statute.

The Lambda Legal Defense

and Education Fund hailed the

decision.

We look forward to the next

step in this case — the chance to

show that the sodomy law vio—

lates the privacy and equal pro—

tection rights of Lesbian and Gay

 

SAFEHARBOR

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH

 

  

   

 

 

 

Come and meet God again for the very first time.

Morning Worship 11:00 am f

f We meet in

Good Shepherd Chapel, Union Ave. United Methodist Church

2117 Union Avenue, Memphis, TN

901—458—0501

Rev‘d Kathy Switzer, Pastoral Leader
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Arkansans," said Lambda staff

lawyer Suzane B. Goldberg. She

had argued the case since it was

filed in January 1998.

The suit said members of the

group had performed and would

perform in the future sexual acts

barred by the statute, and that

they feared prosecution.

Sodomy is a misdemeanor un—

der the law, punishable by up to

a year in jail and a $1,000 fine.

The suit says the law violates

their rights to privacy, as well as

their rights to equal protection

under the law since the statute

does not prohibit acts of sodomy

between heterosexuals.

On appeal, the attorney

general‘s office and Pulaski

County Prosecutor Larry Jegley

argued, among other things, that

their offices were immune from

lawsuits, that the chancery court

was not the proper place to file

the lawsuit and that the law

should be challenged only in de—

fense of a prosecution.

Covers Gay Couples

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — A circuit

judge has ruled Florida‘s domestic

violence law covers Gay couples.

"To hold otherwise would un—

dermine the efforts to safeguard, re—

gardless of gender, the rights of

victims of domestic violence,"

Judge Ronald N. Ficarrotta wrote

in his ruling.

The ruling came in the case of

David Baker, 39, of Tampa, who

was charged with violating a do—

mestic violence restraining order

taken out by his former partner,

David Lozier, 39. ;

__ Public defenders asked the

judge to dismiss the case against

Baker, saying the injunction was

invalid. They maintained the judge

who signed the injunction wrongly

recognized a homosexual relation—

ship as family.

"The court, in issuing this in—

junction, recognized a homosexual

relationship as a ‘family," which

violates the longstanding policy of

the Florida Constitution, statutes,

Legislature and courts," Baker‘s

lawyers wrote.

Florida does not recognize mar—

riages between same—sex partners.

Ficarrotta said Baker and

Lozier, who lived together for

seven years, sharing a household

and joint bank accounts, did live

together as family.

Legislators, who expanded the

domestic violence law in 1991, in—

tended it to protect all members of

a household, he said in his order.

Lozier had accused his one—time

partner of striking him and later

harassing him with threatening

phone calls.

"I‘m very happy with the deci—

sion," he said.

Hillsborough County Public

Defender Julianne Holt said her

office will review the judge‘s or—

der before deciding whether to ap—

peal. ‘"We believe thatit‘s not clear

that (the law) covers same—sex

couples," she said.

The term, "as if a family," is not .

defined in Florida law and there

apparently are no previous cases on

the issue, according to court

records.

Baker‘s case was set for a hear—

ing July 27.

Survey Finds Gay Men Tryingto

Reduce Risks of HIV y

 

by Beth J. Harpaz

Associated Press Writer 

NEWYORK (AP)— More than

a third ofGay men in New York City

don‘t use condoms when they have

sex, but most of those who have un—

protected sex are trying to reduce the

risks ofHIV infection in other ways,

according to a new study by the Gay

Men‘s Health Crisis.

The survey of more than 7,000

Gay men was conducted last year by

volunteers from GMHC canvassing

their peers in bars, clubs, beaches,

bathhouses and other venues. It is the

largest study of its kind ever done in

New York City. #

As recent surveys of other cities

with large Gay populations have re—

ported, the New York City survey

found a substantial group of men had

unprotected anal intercourse in the

past year — 39 percent. i

But the GMHC study also found

that only 11 percent of those men

have sex with a partner whose HIV

status they did not know.

The rest are either having sex with

partners whose HIV status matches

their own or are limiting their sexual

activities to certain practices that re—

duce the risk ofinfection.

Thirty—five percent of the total

number surveyed say they use

condoms every time they have anal

sex, while 15 percent say they ab—

stain from anal sex altogether.

Only 2 percent of those surveyed

admitted being HIV—positive and

having unprotected anal sex with

someone whose HIV status was not
.ci9fss sud boirlmil—suld 3205

known to them.

About 5 percent ofthose surveyed

also acknowledged having unpro—

tected sex with women. ___

The results were first published

in the June 28 New York Times.

The survey, relying on individu—

als reporting their habits in a ques—

tionnaire handed out by volunteers,

is not as scientific as a study in which

subjects could be tested to determine

their HIV status and observed over

time by medical researchers.

But the method of using volun—

teers enlisted by a Gay organization

to reach out to their peers has been

used in other cities with legitimate

results. STOP AIDS, & San Fran—

cisco—based group, hasbeen doing

so—called street surveys for several

years,and results from their question—

naires have been cited by research—

ers from the U.S. Centers for Disease

Control as significant indicators of

trends in the Gay community.

The GMHC survey has also been

accepted by the CDC for presenta—

tion at a conference this summer.

GMHC‘s study is also being submit—

ted for possible publication in sev—

eral AIDS—related scientific journals.

However, GMHC acknowledged

that the survey does have some limi—

tations. White, middle—aged, edu— ,

cated men were overrepresented in |

proportion to their actual numbers.

Young Black and Latino men were

underrepresented.

But the study did include re—

sponses from more than 2,500 Black

and Latino men, and GMHC‘s direc— .

tor of AIDS prevention, Richard

Elovich, said that represents a huge

step in reaching out to a population — — e

that is considered most vulnerable to

HIV infection.

Thirteen percent of those sur—

veyed said they are HIV—positive, 73

percent said they are negative and 13

percent said they didn‘t know.

The 13 percent infection rate co—

incides with city Health Department

estimates. But no firm data is avail—

able, because although New York

State passed legislation last year that

required HIV testing sites to report

their infection rates, a controversy

over how the regulations were to be

carried out has kept them from be—

ing implemented.

The study found Black men re—

ported the highest HIV rates — 17

percent. Latino men were next with

a 15 percent infection rate, followed

by white men at 13 percent. Men

under 24 were the least likely to have

been tested for HIV.

Elovich said GMHC‘s prevention

message has matured with the AIDS

crisis, from monolithic slogans like

"Use a condom every time" to get—

ting men to:think about how to re—

duce their risks.

"We ask men now, if you didn‘t

use a condom and you assumed your

partner was the same HIV status as

you, how did you know? We‘re re—

ally focusing on consciousness—rais—

ing rather than slogans," he said.

The study will be done annually ©

to track trends. This year‘ s volunteers

have already begun interviewing, and

intend to include 1,000 women in the

survey.
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Sad to say... Well, once again I

had to miss all the splendid activi—

ties for the Pride Weekend.

Happy to hear... I heard that

everything was a smashing success.

Congratulations to the Memphis

Pride Committee for its dedication

and hard work in bringing to the

Community such an important

weekend.

Sad to say... We oftentimes for—

get why we celebrate Gay Pride ,

throughout the country in the

month of June. It is to remember

what happened in New York City

30 years ago during the Stonewall

riots that followed a police raid on

the club. It. was the beginning of

our Civil Rights campaign.

Happy to hear... For the first

time, the federal government has

given landmark status to a Gay site,

putting the Stonewall Inn on the

National Register of Historic

Places.

Sad to say... People are so gull—

ible when it comes to the informa—

tion spewed forth on the Internet.

Some of the stuff is pretty amus—

ing, such as the chain e—mail re—

garding free trips to Disney, the

sick little girl who would receive 3

cents for her health care for each

e—mail she received, and the intense

lobbying effort to prevent a 5 cent

charge for each e—mail. False.

False. All of it False! And when

something is promoted on—line that *

can affect someone‘s health, don‘t

count on it for a Yankee minute. It

seems that at—home HIV tests sold

through the Internet give flawed

results. The Internet ads falsely

state the kits are approved by the

World Health Organization or the

FDA, and gives instant results.

False! The FTC recently tested

these in—home kits using a known

HIV—infected sample and in every

case, the kits signaled the user was

HIV—negative. If you have used

one ofthese kits, please, please go

to the Health Department for

proper testing. These false results

have given thousands a false sense

of security.

Happy to hear... Or if you pre—

fer, use the only FDA—approved at—

home testing kit, the Home Access

Health Corp.‘s Home Access Ex—

press HIV—1 Test System. You can

buy this kit over the counter atmost

pharmacies, but they don‘t give

instant results. You mail in a drop

of blood on a special card to the

company‘s laboratory, and later

call a hotline to learn the results.

And if it does show you to have

HIV, please do something about it.

Trust me, and learn fromme,de—_

Happy to Hear \

By Butch Valentine \

3 BUTCHHRT@aol.com

Say,

 

lay and denial only makes matters

worse.

Sad to say... Now the Republi—

can—controlled House of Represen—

tatives has passed a weakened

version of a gun—control law passed

earlier by the Senate in response to

the public‘s outcry over the Col—

umbine massacre, making it even

easier to buy firearms at gun shows.

And on top of that, as part of a bill

relating to juvenile crime, the

House.voted to permit the posting

of the Ten Commandments in

schools and other state and local

facilities. They reason it will help

"promote morality and work to—

ward an end ofchildren killing chil—

dren."

Happy to hear... Maybe these

Republican Righteous Wonders

should pass legislation requiring

the teaching to this country‘s chil—

dren how to pray while looking

down the barrel of a firearm.

Sad to say... One of the side ef—

fects of having a long—term infec—

tion such as HIV is involuntary

weight loss and muscle wasting,

internally as well as externally.

Your body needs the proper

amount oflean body mass to func—

tion properly.

Happy to hear... The wasting

syndrome may become a thing of

the past with the use of

oxandrolone, an anabolic steroid.

The combination of the drug and

progressive resistance exercise

regimens three times a week

showed remarkable results in tests

involving 24 HIV—positive men.

After eight weeks of therapy, many

patients showed an average gain of

15 pounds of muscle gain with tre—

mendous increases in strength.

Sad to say... I have long said

that the issue of same—sex. mar—

riages will follow the same path as

interracial marriages. Society‘s

reaction to same—sex marriages is

the same now as it was to interra—

cial marriages.

Happy to hear... Alabama be—

came the last brick in the wall of

injustice to fall when its lawmak—

ers voted to finally eliminate the

ban on interracial marriages. The

amendment will take effect if ap—

proved by a majority of Alabama

voters in a special election in Oc—

tober (I don‘t know, I won‘t be

holding my breath)

Sad to say... The nomination of

San Francisco business man, James

Hormel, to the ambassadorship to

Luxembourg had been held up in

the Senate by Republican Righ— .

teous Wonders just because he was

Gay, forcing Clinton to appoint

Hormel to the position while the

Senate was in recess. While I find

this tactic sadly amusing, it really

pissed off Sen. James Inhofe, a con—

servative Republican (of course)

from Oklahoma. Inhofe has vowed

to hold up all nominations until the

White House agrees to strict limi—

tations while the Senate is in recess.

Inhofe described the meat—packing

plant heir as a "Gay activist who

puts his agenda ahead of the agenda

of America."

Happy to hear... Like Inhofe

isn‘t? It doesn‘t take a rocket sci—

entist to see through this ploy.

Sad to say... Coffee stains the

teeth.

Happy to hear... But a couple

of cups of coffee a day keeps the

gallstones away but it must be

caffeinated. A study of46,008 men

found that those who drank 2—3

cups each day had a 40 percent

lower risk of gallstones than those

who did not drink regular coffee

while those who drank four or more

had a 45 percent lower risk. Just

thought you‘d like to know.

Sad to say... Religious/Repub—

lican Righteous Wonder Pat

Robertson criticized Scotland on

his 700 Club television show be—

cause the country tolerates homo—

sexuality. He referred to this gentle— | __. ___

‘country as beinga "dark land," say— | ______

ing, "In Scotland, you can‘t believe

how strong the homosexuals are.

It‘s just unbelievable."

Happy to hear... Well, I think

it‘s unbelievable he said something

so stupid and so does The Bank of

Scotland. To show their outrage,

the bank broke off a deal with the

highly opinionated RRW to launch

a U.S. telephone banking service

in cooperation with the religious

broadcaster‘s financial services

company. (Well, I guess any man

in a skirt needs to be strong.)

Sad to say... Two new studies

show that years after the powerful

new AIDS medications virtually

eliminated the virus from the

bloodstream, it forces the virus into

hiding in the body and continues

to infect new cells. The meaning

is this... though some with HIV are

told their viral load is clinically

undetectable, it pertains only to the

blood. The HIV continues to live

in the brain, eyes, and even the tes—

ticles, suggesting the virus will

never completely disappear with

current medications.

Happy to hear... .Can‘t think of . f

anything to say.

Sad to say... Summertime

brings us heat, and with the heat

come the bugs. It‘s really annoy—

ing when you are trying to enjoy a

cookout with the constant zapping

sound of bugs getting vaporized by

thoseblue—lighted bugzappers.

 

Microbiologists are now saying

that when a bug gets zapped, it cre—

ates a microbial mist up to sixfeet

away! Now when you consider

that on average each fly carries

about two million viruses and bac—

teria (including the bacteria that

causes cholera and typhoid), and

that one fly can leave more bacte—

ria on food than hundreds of cock—

roaches, and that flies have a

natural desire to walk around on

manure, you just may think about

moving your picnic table.

Happy to hear... It‘s probably

not as bad as it sounds since we

human beings carry "many mil—

lions of organisms around on our

bodies" (such a pleasant thought),

but just be aware of an unexplained

added flavor to your bar—b—que.

Phelps

Continued from page 7

"Doesn‘t your hate crimes (law)

say you can‘t interfere with

people‘s rights because of their re—

ligion?" asked Phelps—Roper. "Do

we not have the right to practice our

religion?"

The group, which also says it

has received several death threats

from Canada, was incensed Friday

when its Ottawa hotel reservations

were canceled.

"It was because of our activi—

ties," Phelps—Roper said.

Anna Ballard, operations man—

ager of the Victoria Park Suites in

Ottawa, said management chose

not to risk exposing other guests to

potential confrontations.

The decision was made for

safety and security, Ballard said.
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MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES, PREVIEW BOOTHS AND MIN—THEATRES
(Brooks Road Only)

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (North)

791 N. White Station Rd.

(Open 24 hours)
683—9649

Executive South (East)
1847 E. Brooks Rd. \

345—0825

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)

2532 N. Watkins
«_ 858—8642

em WE NOW CARRYDVDs

AMEX — *
C D and checks accepted at #1 and Fantasy Warehouse # 4 only OPEN 7 DAYS
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WhatWasthe Role of the Stonewall Riots in the

Lesbian and Gay Liberation Movement?

Among Gay organizations to—

day, there‘s everything from the

Stonewall Democratic Club to the‘

Stonewall Chorale. In the media,

there‘s Stonewall the book and

Stonewall the movie. On the busi—

ness front, there‘s Stonewall

Records, a Gay dance music label;

Stonewall Inn Editions, a Gay im—

print of St. Martin‘s Press; and even

a bottled water called Stonewall.

Judy Garland‘s funeral, held June

27 in Manhattan, fanned the flames

of Gay rage. Other versions of the

story claim that dozens of sequined

drag queens and a mysterious, uni—

dentified butch Lesbian were at the

forefront of the street rebellion.

From contemporary eyewitness

accounts, however, a few facts

have remained constant.

In the early morning hours of

 1

     D A V
A word that once brought tomind only a resolute Confederategeneral has taken on mythic pro—portions in Lesbian and Gay cul—ture. But the widespreadappropriation of the name "Stone—wall" doesn‘

t

dilute the importanceof what happened in the summerof 1969 in New York City.The event for which so manygroups and products have beennamed is still a hot topic of debatein Gay circles, with much disagree—ment about what actually precipi—tated the violence and who tookpart in it. One legend holds that

ASTI D
June 28, 1969, the police raided theStonewall Inn, a dingy, Mafia—run"private club" on ChristopherStreet in Greenwich Village with apredominantly Gay clientele. Thecharge was illegal sale of alcohol.It was the second time that weekthe bar had been targeted by thepolice, and other Gay bars had alsobeen raided in prior weeks. Policeofficers lined up the Stonewall‘s200 patrons to check identification.Most were free to leave, but thestaff, as well as three drag queensand two male—to—female transsexu— _als, were detained. (It was illegal

Protestors BurnGay Pride
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) —Two protesters were arrested at theOhio Statehouse after one of themtook down the rainbow flag thatrepresents Gay rights and burnedit, authorities said.Charles Spingola, 43, of New—ark, and Donald Richardson, 63, ofLondon, Ohio, were taken into cus—tody during an altercation June 27between the protesters and Gay—rights advocates, said Lt. John Bornof the State Highway Patrol.Spingola, accused of takingdown the flag and burning it, hasbeen charged with rioting, crimi—nal damaging and disorderly con—duct, authorities said. Richardsonhas been charged with disorderlyconduct and misconduct in anemergency, said a Franklin CountyMunicipal Court clerk who de—clined to give her name.Spingola and Richardson wereboth released from the FranklinCounty jail on bond and were to bearraigned June 28 in municipalcourt, the clerk said.No other arrests were made andno one was injured.The incident, reported about 1p.m. June 27, occurred a few hoursafter the Gay—rights. flag washoisted at the state Capitol as partof a celebration of Gay pride in Co—lumbus.Amid cheers from about 30 pro—— ISC C aP ~ rn as amas soAQAUIvicgae 19/012044 £" y\le 64 g I4 N+ C i I w) 0

testers, Spingola climbed the Wil—liam McKinley monument next tothe flagpole and cut down the flag,Mark Narens, a Columbus lawyer,told The Columbus Dispatch.An argument between Gay ac—tivists and protesters ensued and,during the argument, one of theprotesters burned the flag, Narenstold the newspaper. More peopleentered the fray and the groups hadto be separated by Columbus po—lice and highway patrol troopersbefore a fight occurred, police said.Most of the protesters weremembers of the Coalition of BibleBelieving Churches, a group fromvarious central Ohio churches, saidprotester Steve Bro, 29, ofWaverly.The group said it burned the flagin protest of the homosexuallifestyle, which they believe is de—nounced in the Bible."Jesus Christ died for them. Ifthey repent, they can be saved,"Bro said.Members of the Gay supportorganization Stonewall Columbus,which sponsors a parade and ar—ranged to have the flag raised at theStatehouse, said they were disap—pointed by the flag burning."It‘s extremely demoralizing tosee that type of behavior againstany group," Jose Rodriguez, aboard member. of Stonewall Co—

in New York City to wear fewerthan three items of "gender—appro—priate" clothing.)Eyewitnesses recalled that thescene outside the bar was at firstcampy and festive. Patrons werejoined by tourists and passers—by,and everyone cheered when a Gayperson emerged from the bar, dis—missed by the police. But when apaddy wagon arrived and the po—1‘ ¢ 6loadedt "h. ebar‘ss t a f fand thethre sd r a gqueensinside,the crowd on the street grew surly.One person threw a rock through awindow, and eventually garbagecans, bottles and even a parkingmeter were used to assault thebuilding. Someone set a fire withlighter fluid. By newspaper ac—counts, 13 people were arrested andthree police officers sustained mi—nor injuries in the confrontation.Later that night and into Sundaymorning, a crowd again gatheredin front of the ravaged bar. Manyyoung Gay men showed up to pro—test the flurry of raids, but they didso by handholding, kissing and

 

lumbus, told the Dispatch."Sometimes we take for grantedthat we live in a tolerant commu—nity," he said. "Today we learnedthat bigotry is alive and well in cen—tral Ohio."

forming a chorus line. "We are theStonewall girls," they sang, kick—ing their legs in front of the police."We wear our hair in curls./Wehave no underwear./We show ourpubic hair." Police cleared thestreet without incident this time,but another street altercation oc—curred a few days later.Even more significant, though,was what happened later in thesummer. At the end of July, Gayactivists circulated copies of a flyercalling for a mass "homosexual lib—eration meeting." The headline ofthe flyer read, "Do you think ho—mosexuals are revolting? You betyour sweet ass we are!" The alli—ance that formed from the meetingheld on July 24 adopted the nameGay Liberation Front (GLF); itsmembers viewed themselves asradicals breaking away from theaccommodationist thinking of ho—mophile groups like the MattachineSociety. Among GLF‘s demandswere not only an end to police ha—rassment, but a broader vision ofGay rights: job protection for Gayemployees, the repeal of sodomylaws, and local and national anti—discrimination laws.Soon, numerous other organiza—tions, like the Gay Activists Alli—ance (GAA), and a host of Gayliberation publications, like GayPower, emerged, first in New York

Flying the rainbow flag showsthat Gays are an accepted part ofthe community, said Jeff Redfield,executive director of StonewallColumbus.The flag burning left a burn

and then across the country. Esti—mates suggest that, at the time ofthe riots, there were a few dozenGay organizations in the UnitedStates. Within a few years, thenumber had risen to more than 400.With this surge of Gay activismcame a new visibility. In the fall of1969, Time magazine profiled "TheHomosexual in America" for a na—tional cover story on the nascentGay movement.Today, "Stonewall" is short—hand for a struggle that has mobi—lized Gay people to action. Forexample, the protests that followedpolice raids on Gay bathhouses inToronto in 1981 are often called"the Canadian Stonewall." Othercities and countries also point totheir own "Stonewall" moments.It almost doesn‘t matter whothrew the first rock on ChristopherStreet or who was involved in thefight. What matters is that the Gaycommunity interpreted events atthe Stonewall Inn as revolutionaryand used them to create a globalGay political movement.David Bianco, M.A. is the au—thor of Modern Jewish History forEveryone. He‘can be reached careof this publication orDaveBianco@aol.com. For morePast Out, visit www.Gay.com orwww.planetout.com.

Flag at Ohio Statehouse, Two Arrestedmark on the pavement outside theStatehouse.By evening, a second Gay—rightsflag had been hoisted at the State—house and flew below the Ameri—can flag.  
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Friends For Life Pantry Wish List
deodorant » shampoo » razors » hand and body lotion

baby diapers » adult incontinence pantspaper products (towels, toilet paper) .household cleaning products
Remember: Food Stamps can‘t be redeemed for these items

Drop Items by Friends For Life at 1384 Madison Ave. — 8:30—5 weekdays
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Twenty Times Pride

 

by Vincent Astor 

Whoops! Everyone mis—

counted! The first Pride celebra—

tion took place in 1980. It con—

sisted of a picnic in—Jim

Ramsey‘s back yard and the first

River Ride. Pride was cel—

ebrated before that a time or

two, but 1980 marks the first

annual celebration. Using fin—

gers (and toes) that makes 20.

Yes, darling, that GAzE t—

shirt was worn 20 years ago.

Several individuals, besides

myself, who were there in 1980

were also at this year‘s festival.

Jim Ramsey was one of the or—

ganizers. {See —the picture on

page 22.)

Short Subjects

Crossroads has redecorated.

Though the bar has lost none of

its glitter (being the glitter bar

of the tri—state area), it now hark—

ens back to the Studio 54 aura

of the 70s. The music matches

and is very, very danceable.

Pipeline revelers took up

their usual station in the heart

of Overton Square for the Pride

Parade, this yeararmed—with

bright yellow fans. Of course,

they had plenty of fans to spare

~ and many festival—goers took

advantage of the free breeze.

Last year, white, this year yel—

low, will we see the entire rain—

bow or the entire hanky code

before they‘re done?

Among the news (and

rumours) circulating during

Pride were: Steve Wesson

(Mule, Gayvon, etc.) plans to

return to Memphis from Chat—

tanooga soon; Gail Cuskey,

originally fron Holy Trinity, has

returned from California and is

completing her ministerial edu—

cation at Memphis Theological

Seminary; Memphis is to get not

one (which was expected) but

two new bars in the near future.

You should‘ ve been there.

Coming Up

Mystic Krewe of MU ben—
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efit for Bluff City Sports Asso—

ciation—hurry! It‘s Sun., July 4,

at Madison Flame at 6:30 pm:

You will probably get out in

time for the

fireworks.

A 1s 0 ,

Star Wars at

M a dis o n

Flame, to

benefit Holy

ty.

Building

Fund, Sun.,

July 18, 8

p.m.

I dropped

by K. A.

K a rima‘s

(where Ari—

zona used to be on Overton Park

and Watkins) last month for a

very fine plate of build—your—

own nachos. The owners style

this bar as "alternative" with a

lot of emphasis on food. It is

very Gay/Lesbian supportive

and seeking a diverse clientele

which will include the very

young. I liked what I saw (shut

up, Hester Sue).

—The folks at In The Grove

recommended that I drop by

sometime to hear The Jungle

Room, a very up—and—coming

local band which plays there. I

recently discovered that Chuck

Parr, who has sung at previous

Pride festivals is part of this

group. I‘m going to try to get by

soon.

I‘ ve also never given the nod

they deserve to the famous

Bouffants, who turn up just

about everywhere and are al—

ways willing to be part of a ben—

efit. Look for them at A Place

at the Table in August. Look for

them in Tunica. Lookfor them

just about anyplace.

Passages

Terry Hopper, an old ac—

quaintance of mine, lost the

battle to AIDS—related compli—

cations recently. He always

wanted to write an article aimed

at younger people on what it was

like to spend lots of time at the

VA hospital with a lot of needles

stuck in you as a result of un—

protected sex. He was an un—

complicated soul, just a plain

sweet man. He will be missed.

Beforehand

Just a word about the 20th

Annual River Ride. I got very

verklemmt a time or two. I

missed those people who used

to always go and were that night

  

elsewhere, and I treasured. those>

who I saw...The captain remem—

bered that first boat ride like I

did. We had to stop and take on

more beer

in the

middle of

the river be—

cause we

drank more

that an en—

tire Show—

boat of

s q u a re

dancers.

The Mem—

phis Queen

Line has en—

joyed hav—

ing us for

all these

years because, though we drink

plenty, we‘re never rowdy and

they never have to worry on our

cruises.

Rufus Thomas wasjust fabu—

lous and the weather was just

about the best we‘d ever had.

Next year, the boat ride comes

of age. And it was sweet of them

to ask for calliope music again.

Another word about the reli—

gious service held June 13.

Grace St. Luke‘s Episcopal

Church hosted a service called

Diverse People Living Peace—

fully. The service was organized

by the Coalition for Gay & Les—

bian Religious Affairs. Over

150 people attended and there

were 18 participants, 12 of

which were clergy, representing

Episcopal, Presbyterian and

Congregational/United Church

of Christ, Metropolitan Com—

munity Church, Living Word

Christian Church and Holy

Trinity Community Church.

Rev. David Fikes, rector of

Grace St. Luke‘s, opened and

closed the service; Rev. Scott

Howell of First Congregational

UCC preached; and a healing

o

  

._ liturgy included both male and

female clergy.

Lady A.‘s Favorite

Thing To Do

Though these individuals and

organizations were mentioned

onstage at the Pride Festival, we

volunteered to make sure they

were duly acknowledged in

print.

Sponsors:

Family & Friends—Lavender

Pages; Memphis Scenic—stage

and float decoration; Shane

Trice of Backstreet—sound

equipment, personnel and much

more; D. Canale Beverages;

Gateway Travel—use of their

offices (among other things):

.D. Lube; Susan Mackenzie;

Steve Solomon; Wild Oats Mar—

ket; Amnesia—parade music (a

specialty); Blue Light Studio;

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares; Friends

For Life; Inz & Outz Cards &

Gifts; The Memphis Flyer—ad—

vertising; P—FLAG; Triangle

Journal News—advertising; and

Voices of the South.

Special thanks:

JPM Properties and Overton

Square for the location (and TGI

Friday‘s for extra help); Univer—

sity of Memphis Students for

Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian

Awareness (B—GALA) for per—

sonnel at beer trucks; NOW

(Nat‘l Organization for Women)

& LGCJ (Lesbian & Gay Coa—

lition for Justice)—Rally orga—

nizers; Holy Trinity Community

Church—water—stops along pa—

rade route; members of Integ—

rity—Memphis & the Mystic

Krewe of Memphis United for

lots and lots of help in lots and

lots of ways (and more fans);

Allison Tate and Star Queen for

entertainment and MC; and

thanks to lots of other volun—

teers.

Individuals Who

Literally Made This

Possible:

Daniel Forrest—Chair, Carol

Molder—Co—Chair, Events

Chair; Susan Taranto—Trea—

surer; Jim Ramsey—Parliamen—

tarian, Parade Coordinator; An—

gela Smith—At—Large Board

Member, Vendor/Advertising

Coordinator; John DuBan—

Stage Manager; Scott Miller—

Decorations; and. Cindy

Robbins — Security.

The Impartial Panel of

Float Judges:

Lisa Buckner—InsideOut

Lifegym; Rev. Ed Hammett—

Holy Trinity and Botanica;

Richelle Harrington—Playhouse

on the Square (thanks for the use

ofthe balcony); and moi.

The Trophy Winners

(First & Second):

Costume—Chi Chi

Macarena, Ida Claire; Best Pa—

rade Spirit—Women‘s Action

Coalition (WAC), University of

MS Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual

Association; Best Walking

Group—Safe Harbor Church in

Jackson, MS, P—FLAG; Best

Float—Backstreet, Amnesia;

Best Vehicle—One More, "Have

A Nice Day"; Best Use of

Theme—Memphis Area Gay

Youth ( MAGY ), Backstreet;

See Quick Clips on page 37
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By Simon LeVay, Ph.D.

Homosexuality and Violence

In connection with the manhunt

for alleged Gay serial killer An—

drew Cunanan, a reporter called me

to ask whether there was any evi—

dence linking male homosexuality

and violence. This struck me as one

of the more fatuous questions I

have been asked over the years, but

I politely mentioned a couple of

studies that have looked at the is—

sue. These studies found that, au

contraire, Gay men are less dis—

posed to violence than are hetero—

sexual men. The reporter seemed

disappointed; probably he h

wanted some scientific evidence to

back up his notion that your aver—

age homo is a budding ax—mur—

derer.
One of the two studies was con—

ducted by sociologist Lee Ellis and

his colleagues at Minot State Uni—

versity in North Dakota. A large

number of men and women were

askedabout their sexual attractions,

their history ofcriminality and vio—

lence, and their propensity to react

violently to a number of hypotheti—

cal situations. The Gay men re—

ported significantly fewer lifetime

episodes of violent or criminal be—

havior than did the heterosexual

men (except in the category okdrug

offenses, in which they reported

more episodes).

The other study, by psycholo—

gists Brian Gladue (of North Da—

kota State University at Fargo) and,

Michael‘ Bailey (of Northwestern

University), looked not just at ac—

tual physical aggression but also at

verbal aggressiveness and competi—

tiveness. With physical aggression,

Gladue and Bailey replicated Ellis‘

findings: Gay men were less ag—

gressive. But with the other forms

of aggression, Gay men were the

equal of their heterosexual peers.

These findings undermine the no—

tion that Gay men are more inspired

with brotherly love than straight

men: they may just be more scared

of getting beaten up. That could be

a hold—over from childhood, for a

reluctance to get involved in play—

fighting is one ofthe strongest in—

dicators that a boy will grow up

Gay, according to several retro—

spective studies.

With respect to women, the two

studies are in disagreement. In

Ellis‘s study, the bisexual or les—

bian women reported having en—

gaged in more incidents of violence

or criminality that the heterosexual

women, but Gladue and Bailey

found no differences in any of their

categories. Given the prominence

of Lesbians in some sports, one

might imagine that there is a sub—

groupof Lesbians who are more

competitive that most heterosexual

women, but if so, that doesn‘t trans—

late into a safe generalization about

the "average" Lesbian. As with so

many other traits, Lesbians seem

more diverse and harder to catego—

rize than Gay men.

The lower physical aggressive—

ness of Gay men is another ex—

ample of a sex—atypical trait

associated with homosexuality, for

hundreds of studies, across many

cultures, have documented that

men are generally more aggressive

and more criminal than women. In

my view, it fits well with the no—

tion that sexual orientation, in men

especially, is part of a package of

traits that are influenced by sex—

atypical biological processes. This

supposition is bolstered by animal

experiments: both decreased ag—

gressiveness and same—sex partner

preference can be induced in male

animals of several species by treat—

ments that influence the prenatal

sexual differentiation of the brain.

But others may see the connection

as a consequence of complex so—

cial interactions during childhood

and later.

As to whether the lower aggres—

siveness of Gay men is a "good

thing" or a "bad thing," that de—

pends very much on circumstances.

If it promotes peacable living and

cooperation, fine. If it causes us to

let our rights be trampled on, not

so fine. The debate surrunding

these issues in the Gay male com—

munity replicates a debate that has

occupied feminists for decades. But

in the Gay male community,

there‘s an added wrinkle, because

becoming stereotypically mascu—

line is often seen as a means of at—

tracting other Gay men.

Aggressiveness, in our community,

issomething we both love and hate.:

There is one kind of violence

where there may be a real connec—

tion to male homosexuality, and

that is sexual homicide — killing a

person during or immediately af—

ter sex. According to one study

conducted in the 1970s, this very

rare crime involves two men about

as often as it does a man and a

woman — more often, in other

words. than the overall prevalencew a

of homosexuality would predict.

One could speculate that the

perpetrators of such crimes are men

who are in extraordinary conflict

about their same—sex urges. One

incident that I experienced, many

decades ago, bolstered that belief

for me: a man I had picked up

threatened me with a knife imme—

diately after we had sex, while de—

claring over and over again that he

wasn‘t Gay. A quick 911 call sent

Him running,/but the incident

helped teach me the advantages of

monogamy. Gay sexual homicide

should teach us all the importance

of overcoming homophobia, in—

cluding the homophobia lurking ©

within some Gay people.
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Prosecutor Recommends

Life Without Parole In

Killing Of Gay Man

 
By Jay Reeves

Associated Press Writer

ROCKFORD, Ala. (AP)— Pros—
ecutors plan to seek a life sentence
for a man who admitted murdering a
Gay acquaintance over what police
described as an unwanted sexual ad—
vance. >

District Attorney Fred Thompson
said the recommendation oflife with—
out parole was part of a deal that led
Steven Eric Mullins to plead guilty
to capital murder June 24 in the slay—

ing of Billy Jack Gaither.
— But Circuit Judge John Roches—

ter did not rule out the possibility of

the death penalty for Mullins.
Rochester will make a decision

after a final hearing Aug. 2, the same

day co—defendant Charles Butler Jr.

is scheduled :to go on trial for capital

murder in the slaying of Gaither, 39,

of nearby Sylacauga.
Police say Mullins, 25, and But—

ler, 21, plotted Gaither‘s slaying for

two weeks after he made a sexual

advance.

Gaither was abducted on Feb. 19,

stuffed into his car trunk and later

beaten to death with an ax handle.

Police said his body was burned atop

a pyre of old tires, where a passerby
found it smoldering beside a creek.

"I kidnapped Mr. Gaither, forced
him into the car and killed him in—
tentionally," Mullins told the court
in a barely audible voice.

His statement, given at thejudge‘s

prompting, was brief and he did not

describe a motive.
Mullins, an unemployed con—

struction worker known for bullying

people in bars and wearing combat
boots and racist T—shirts, acknowl—
edged that he was not forced to plead

guilty.
During a separate hearing, Butler

withdrew an insanity defense he as— .

serted earlier, but maintained his in—

nocence.
President Clinton compared

Gaither‘s murder to the dragging

death of a black man in Texas and

the fatal beating ofMatthew Shepard,

a homosexual Wyoming college stu—

dent who was lashed to a fence.

One ofthe victim‘s brothers, Wil—

liam Gaither, said he would like to

see both men get the death penalty.

But his father, Marion Gaither, dis—

agreed.
"I don‘t believe in the death pen—

alty," he said. "Ithink it will be harder

for them in prison."

  

ADISCREET MEET

Escouts, Models & Massage  

 

 

Welcome

We Come to you— Fast and Discreet

Singles & Couples

(901)357—5488

"PetWfantasies come tue!"

Bi—sexual,
— Female and
Mate Staff

 

 
Positive Living Under Stress

A weekly support group for gay and
bisexual men living with HIV

MONTHLY MEETING
THURSDAY,
JULY 8, 7 P.M.

 

The group meets on Mondays at Friends For Life,
1384 Madison Ave, and is open to Gay and bisexual

men who are HIV positive. To join the group one must
first become a client of Friends For Life and be able to

provide proof of HIV status.
Recycle Us!

Share Us With a Friend
Then, Recycle Us!

YWCA
766 S. Highland St.

for more information,
call 578—3286
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For meeting times and any additional information,
please contact Michael Kiggins

at 272—0855 during business hours
Advertising space donated as a public service of The Triangle Journal NewsThe Triangle Journal News is
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TopTen Reasons Why You Should

Read the Triangle Journal News?

>¥z

    

 
 

mu
ck

. Because TJN is the largest Gay and Lesbian publication in the Mid—South
2. Because TJN has more local news about the Mid—South Gay and Lesbian

Community than any other publication

3. Because TJN has more national news about the issues affecting our

brothers and sisters acrossthe countryandhowLhewazegggmgwflh
tnem __ ‘

4. Because TJN has nationally syndicated columnists — Paula Martinac
(Lesbian Notions), David Bianco (Past Out), Dr. Simon LeVay (Queer
Science), Romeo St. Vicente (Deep Inside Hollywood) and an insightfuleditorial cartoon by Berge every month t

5. Because TJN has quality local columns like Vincent Astor‘s QuickClips
and Butch Valentine‘s Sad to Say/Happy to Hear f

6. Because TJN has an eight—year history of service to the Memphis Gay and
Lesbian Community and provides FREE ads to many local organizations

1. Because of TJN‘s extensive FREE local resource directory
8. Because of TJN‘s local FREE personal and classified ads
9. Because of TJN‘s tradition of service to the Gay andLesbian community
0. Because TJN is fun AND informative and the price is right... FREE!

Special Offerto New Advertisers

f Buy one ad and get one FREE* _ :
| CALL (901) 454—1411 TODAY FOR AUGUST AD PLACEMENT!

   
      

 ** in a subsequent issue, first ad must be paid for in advance.
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by Paula Martinac
 

The religious right‘s odious

"Truth in Love" campaign began

last summer with full—page ads in

major newspapers. Now this cru—

sade, which claims that people can

"walk away" from homosexuality

through faith in Jesus, has moved

into its second phase with a TV ad.

Lesbians and Gay men are riled

up about the hostile climate these

ads create, a climate that increases

the potential for anti—Gay hate

crimes. But the new ad may do fur—

ther damage, and not just to Lesbi—

ans and Gay men. By implying that

AIDS is a "Gay disease," the TV:

ad is a menace to the public health

of communities experiencing

AIDS emergencies.

If you haven‘t see the ad, you

can view it online at the Web site

of the Human Rights Campaign

(www.hrcusa.org). Here‘s the gist

of it: A white woman sits in a chair

with her grown son perched next

to her. "My son Michael found out

the truth," she says solemnly, "that

he could walk away from homo—

sexuality. But he found out toolate.

He has AIDS." Michael then adds,

"I‘ll forever be grateful that [my

mom] loved me enough to tell me

the truth."

Nineteen years into the AIDS

epidemic, it seems incredible that

religious zealots still refuse to edu—

cate themselves about HIV and

AIDS. Their ignorant belief, based

on very early ideas about the dis—

ease, remains simple: AIDS is the

consequence of (read: punishment

for) homosexual sex. (Of course,

they always ignore the invisible

homosexuals — Lesbians — most

of whom remain at low risk for

contracting HIV.)

What is infuriating is that the

Christian right is spreading its ig—

norance via the most powerful and

persuasive of all media. Though it

isn‘t the main point of the ad, the

underlying message of the "Truth

in Love" TV spot is that hetero—

sexuals don‘t get AIDS.

So much for the "truth."

To date, the anti—Gay TV ad has

aired only once, on a Washington,

D.C., station on Mothers‘ Day.

According to a spokesman for the

Center for Reclaiming America,

the organization responsible for

producing the ad, the nation‘s capi—

tal was chosen for the debut be—

cause "that‘s

—

where

—

the

policymakers are."

My cynical side wondersif there

was a more subtle reason why the

ad appeared first in D.C., since

there are never too many members

of Congress in town on holidays.

Washington is a city where a ma—

jority of residents are African—

Americans, and the

white—dominated Christian right

has been going out ofits way in

recent years totry to bring religious

Blacks into the Gay—hating fold.

But because many white

evangelicals are so completely ig—

norant about AIDS, they don‘t

know an important fact: .that, ac—

cording to the Centers for Disease

Control, AIDS is currently spread—

ing fastest in Black communities,

especially among heterosexual

women. AIDS is now the leading

killer of African—Americans aged

25—44, And one comparative study

for 1994—97 reported that 26 per—

cent of new HIV infections among

young Blacks resulted from hetero—

sexual sex — a number approach—

ing the 31 percent from

homosexual sex.

To explain this sharp rise among

Blacks, AIDS educators ‘point to

the continuing misperception of

AIDS as primarily a white Gay

man‘s disease. As a result, very

little information has been dissemi—

nated within Black communities

about how the disease is actually

transmitted and which behaviors

put people at risk. Until very re—

cently, many Black clergy mem—

bers hesitated to discuss sex

openly, which led to a deafening

silence about AIDS in Black

churches — the very places where

education might have the greatest

effect.

Serious organizing, however,

has begun to happen. Religious and

community leaders, like the Rev.

Jesse Jackson, have been sounding

a wake—up call about the need for a

Triangle Journal Obituar
y Policy

The Triangle Journal News is pleased to publish

obituaries of members of our community to make

note of their passing.

See page 2 for information on how to make submissions.

  

"massive HIV prevention and edu—

cation campaign, much like the one

the Gay community mounted in the

early years of the epidemic. Ironi—

cally, it was on the day after Moth—

ers‘ Day last year that a caucus of

activists and people living with

HIV/AIDS met with Donna

Shalala, secretary of Health and

Human Services, petitioning her to

declare AIDS a public health emer—

gency in Black communities.

In light of this, it would be ap—

propriate for public health officials

— either from Shalala‘s depart—

ment or the surgeon general‘s of—

fice — to stop the release of ads

that continue to foster ignorance

about AIDS, however subtly. Simi—

lar measures have been taken with

cigarette ads, after all. This isn‘t a

matter of free speech or personal

opinion or religious belief. AIDS

is an international epidemic spread

by very specific, known behaviors

— none of which are exclusively
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Of course, the "Truth in Love"

ad wasn‘t designed to aggravate a

public health crisis. But the real

truth is that ignorance about AIDS

kills people. By sending the mes—

sage "AIDS = White Gay Men," re—

ligious right—wingers may be

helping to deepen the silence about

the epidemic in communities where

open discussion of the disease is

or simply about sex between men. most needed.

Paula Martinac is the author of

seven books, including most re—

cently The Lesbian and Gay Book

of Love and Marriage. She can be

reached care ofthis publication or

at LNcolumn@aol.com. For more

Lesbian Notions, visit

www. gfn.com (Gay Financial Net—

work).
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Take Pictures? Share Them!

Send your

pictures to

TJN

P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111

or email to

memphistin@ aol.com
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Everyone‘sWelcome at The Other Side !!!
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DriveA Little

Party A LOT !
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Dufing the hot "dog days" of Sum

._ Come Celebrate: Sunday, July 4 th
|

|

The Patio will be OPEN, there will be$25Hot—dogs and Bud Lt Draft 3 —7 pm
Curt says the "POOL." will be open.MmcmflmmandSpiked Watermelon.

r Contes

 

  
Don‘t forget we are open 7 days perveek 5 pm — ‘til ? Mon — Thurs, Sun at 7 pm

Friday 5 pm —3am & Saturday 7 pm—3 am; Every Friday is Talent Night with DJ,

Dancing & Karaoke;

—

Shows EVERY Saturday IDISREQUIRED FORALL !!!

|i mer, comeinwhereitis cool and

have a cold one with your friends andfamily at The Other Side

 

 
 

  

   

 

E—Mail us at — totherside@aol.com

Send us your name & E—Mail address and you

can start receiving Sidelines and other special

announcements by E—Mail

You can pick up a form at the Bar or E—Mail your request.

—
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3883 Hwy 45 N

Jackson, TN

901—668—3749

   
    

(Exit 82—B off 1—40 then 3 miles N at Ashport)

"Jackson‘s Only ‘Friendly Bar"

(Security) Open 7 days a week @ 5 pm (7 pm — Sat.& Sun)
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Deep Inside

Gma Gershon:
Head Dick

Sexpot Gina Gershon, who
gained Lesbian icon status with her
turn as the butch plumber who
checked out Jennifer Tilly‘s pipes
in Bound, has scored another ma—
cho role. The actress will star in
Snoops, a new one—hour drama cre—
ated by Ally McBonehead
uberproducer, David E. Kelley.
Gershon plays the lead character,
named Glenn Hall, who runs a pri—
vate investigation agency. The role
was originally written for a man —
until Kelley figured out that
Gershon was Mr. Right and per—
formed a gender—change on the
gumshoe (the name stayed the
same). Actress Paula Marshall,
who was the best thing about the
short—lived Cupid series, plays an—
gel to Gershon‘s Charlie. Snoops
will air Sundays this fall on ABC.

Homo Box
Office

Cable powerhouse HBO knows
that sex sells. The network is in
negotiation with Britain‘s Channel
4 to make an American version of
the controversial series Queer as

EZIGDDJLWWGDGDDby Romeo San Vicente

  

: Gina Gershon
Folk, which follows the relation—ships of young Gay men inManchester, England. This ain‘t noWill And Grace —the first epi—sode focused on the homosexualseduction of a 16—year—old schoolchap, featured sexually explicitscenes, and was greeted with therequisite outcry in the British tab—loids. Hmmm... not surprising in acountry where folks find it scan—dalous that the Queen has to lickFreddy Mercury‘s backside when —
 

 

Are you living with
HIV/AIDS and need help?
Now there‘s an answer.Family Services of the Mid—South has beenawarded a grant to provide a variety of ser—vices to help people with HIV/AIDS improvetheir lives.You may be eligible for:* Case Management» Housing Placement* Support groups for individuals,partners, family members* Individual and family counseling* Resource Identification* Emergency assistance for food,rent, medicine, utilities.
If you‘d like more information on
these free services, call 452—6208
and ask for information about

HOPWA
(Housing Opportunities for People with AIDS)Published as a public service of The Triangle Journal News. .   Page 34 —ifriangle Journal News— July 1999
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moistening her stamps (the Royal
Mail recently gave the late Gay

Queen—rocker his own postage
stamp). Queer as Folk went on to
gain kudos from critics for its funny

and honest portrayal of Gay youth.
Maverick programmer HBO al—
ready has a solid relationship with
Channel 4, which broadcasts the
American company‘s chicks—on—
dicks hit, Sex in The City, in En—

gland.

Oh, Behave!

In the new Austin Powers flick,
Dr. Evil‘s sidekick, Number 2
(played by Robert Wagner), origi—

1 _ nally displayed some homo tenden—
cies. Left on the cutting room floor
was a shagadelic scene where
Wagner frolicked nude between the

sheets with Brat Packer Emeritus
Rob Lowe (who, in an incestuous
twist, portrays a younger version of
Wagner‘s character). While the
scene got big laughs, it was deemed
too randy for a PG—13 flick and was
axed. Next time, we‘d like to see

more than mojo rising.

Screaming for a

Script

Well it‘s finally happened. Gay
wonderscribe Kevin Williamson

seems to have writer‘s block. Ru—
mors swirl that Williamson‘s script
for Scream 3, which is supposed to
begin shooting next month, is far
from finished. This could cause
major grief for key Screamers
Courteney Cox and Neve

Campbell, who both have to return
to their television jobs in the fall,
Williamson may just have spread
his commitments thin. As one of
the hottest writers in Hollywood,
he has a lot on his plate, including
a new ABC series, Wasteland. Or

maybe he‘s been too busy spend—
ing the ridiculous amounts of
money he‘s made. The cameras are
expected to roll — as scheduled —

on July 7.

Romeo San Vicente would love
to check out Rob Lowe‘s plumbing.
You can contact Romeo care ofthis
publication or by e—mail at
RomeoDeep@aol.com. For more
Deep Inside Hollywood, visit
www. Gay.com or

www.popcorng.com.

Conservatives Oppose Airing of

PBS Documentary on Gay Issues

IDAHO FALLS, Idaho (AP) —
Idaho Public Television‘s decision
to air a documentary about how

some schools deal with Gay and
Lesbian issues is drawing fire from
the Idaho Christian Coalition.

And members of the state Board
of Education, like Chairman
Harold Davis of Idaho Falls and
state legislators like Senate Presi—
dent Pro Tem Jerry Twiggs of

Blackfoot, are being pulled into the
fray that could come to a head at a
state Board of Education meeting.

"When are we going to see a halt
to the misuse of taxpayer money
to promote the radical left‘s pro—
homosexual agenda"?" asked Nancy
Bloomer, executive director of the
Christian Coalition, in a press re—

lease issued this week.
Bloomer said the content ofthe

program is not as objectionable to
her as the fact that it is being aired
on a television station that is par—
tially funded by tax dollars.

Open Letter

Continued from page 10

manizing traditions": used to per—
secute homosexuals. Please, Jerry,
let the Spirit of Truth set you free

again.
Thank you for meeting with me

last year to hear the evidence that
we are God‘s children, too, but it
was obvious during our/meeting
(and in your avalanche of anti—Gay
rhetoric that followed) that you
were not taking that evidence seri—

ously.
Today, I begin a series of open

letters to you reviewing the evi—
dence one more time. Where I am
wrong, correct me and I will con—
fess my error. I hope you will do

the same. Let this be a genuine
public dialogue. I‘m hoping that
TOGETHER we can negotiate an
end to your tragic misinformation
campaign against us. If you refuse
to hear the evidence again, if you
insist on continuing your false and
inflammatory rhetoric, then we will

"If one of the networks wants
to show it, I‘d have no problems
with that," Bloomer said. "Our big—
gest complaint is the use of tax
dollars."

The documentary, called It‘s
Elementary, takes viewers into four
public school classrooms of stu—
dents in the second, third, fourth
and eighth grades to show how
teachers are dealing with Gay and

Lesbian issues.
It is scheduled to air Sept. 7 at

10 p.m. and will be followed up
two nights later on the viewer call—
in show, Dialogue, where residents

can express their views about the
program.

Proponents of the program hope
that greater awareness of Gay and

Lesbian issues will promote toler—
ance and decrease depression and
suicide among teen—age Gays.

Peter Morrill, general manager
of Idaho Public Television, said the
show was scheduled for late at

have no other option but to mobi—
lize people of faith across this na—
tion to conduct a serious nonviolent
direct action against your untruths

in the spirit of Gandhi and King.
In this series of open letters, I‘m

going to do my best to summarize
the psychological, psychiatric, sci—
entific, medical, historical, per—
sonal and biblical evidence that
demonstrates clearly that homo—
sexuality is neither a sickness nor
a sin. I‘m putting all this material
together one more time in the hopes
that God will change your mind
and heart about us. In the mean—
time, you learned that it wasn‘t data
that changed your mind about seg—
regation. It was knowing its vic—
tims and sharing their suffering. >
How many Lesbian or Gay

people do you know, Jerry? Have
you invited closeted Gay or Les—
bian members of your staff and
congregation to tell you what it
feels like tobe ridiculed and con—
demned endlessly by their pastor?
Have you invited closeted Gay or
Lesbian—students at Liberty or Lib—

night because it is geared to an
adult audience. He also said the sta—
tion has received more than 340
unsolicited messages about the
show, 290 asking that it be aired.

"It‘s not often that we get such
an overwhelming response to a pro—
gram that we haven‘t aired,"

Morrill said.
Many of those requests are com—

ing from teachers who do not know
how to handle classroom situations
where homosexuality may come
up, Morrill said.

But the decision to air the pro—
gram may not be final. Reaction
has been so strong that the matter _
will be on the state Board—of _

Education‘s

—

meetingagenda next
month, Davis said. Idaho Public
Television is a division of the
Board of Education.

As of Monday, 89 of the
nation‘s 347 public television sta—
tions planned to air the documen—
tary, while at least 80 have turned

it down.

erty graduates to share the pain

your endless attacks have caused
them? We know at least one Gay
student who killed himself after
being expelled from your univer—
sity because of his sexual orienta—
tion. Your eyes filled with tears
when you thought of a Black man
lying unattended in a Lynchburg
hospital. How will you feel when
you finally realize that you have
been the source of even worse suf—
fering in the lives of those you love

and serve.
Please, Jerry, read Chapter 1 1 of

your autobiography once again.
After years of blindly and enthusi—
astically supporting segregation,
you heard God‘s voice, admitted
your error, and changed your ways.
Now, after years of blindly and
enthusiastically supporting anti—
homosexual ignorance and bigotry,
will you stop long enough to hear

God‘s voice again?
Sincerely,

‘_ Mel
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Gay Rights Still Tear at United

Methodist Church

 

by Kevin O‘Hanlon

Associated Press Writer

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — The

Rev. Jimmy Creech, who was tried

by the United Methodist Church for

performing a Lesbian marriage,

said he will continue to defy church

doctrine and perform such ceremo—

nies. £

"I will continue to do what I feel

is right," Creech said. "I can only

be faithful as a pastor and act with

integrity."

Creech made the comment as he

and hundreds more United Meth—

odists gathered in Lincoln to attend

the church‘s annual state confer—

ence, which runs through Sunday.

Creech drew the ire of church

officials when he performed a

union ceremony for two Lesbians

in 1997 in his Omaha congregation.

Creech was tried and acquitted

last year on charges of disobeying

church rules in a case that drew in—

ternational attention and plunged

the world‘s 9.5 million United

Methodists into a debate over

church doctrine concerning Gays.

At least 17 petitions and resolu—

tions, many of which would make

the church more open to Gays and

Lesbians, were scheduled to be dis—

cussed and voted on during the con—

ference.

The measures would remove the

church‘s condemnation of homo—

sexual practice and abolish its ban

on same—sex union ceremonies.

They would not be binding if

passed. But they would be for—

warded to the church‘s General

Conference, which is to meet next

year Cleveland.

At the time of Creech‘s trial in

Kearney, the church‘s ban on per—

forming same—sex commitment

ceremonies was listed in the

denomination‘s Social Principles,

which are printed in the Book of

Discipline.

There was debate over whether

that prohibition had the weight of

church law. Church officials have

since ruled that it does.

Creech was not reappointed to

his pulpit and is on a voluntary

leave of absence.

He lives in North Carolina, but

he still a member of the Nebraska

clergy and is answerable to Ne—

braska Bishop Joel Martinez.

Creech is facing a new round of

complaints for performing a union
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ceremony for two Gay men inChapel Hill, N.C., last month.The complaints are under re—view by Martinez.Creech said he is not worriedabout being stripped of hisduties."I‘m not worried about whatconsequences there may be for me— that‘ s up to the church, and leaveit up to the church as to what it willdo as a response," he said.In his "State of the Church" ad—dress June 3, Martinez called forunity."Our ongoing differences on thedeath penalty, abortion and homo—sexuality should not prevent ourwelcoming the refugee, the immi—grant or the homosexual into ourparish," he said. "Our differenceson issues ought not to justify ourlethargy in leading people to faithin Christ."The church is the nation‘s sec—ond—largest Protestant denomina—tion after the Southern Baptists.The General Conference in—cludes clergy and lay delegatesfrom across the nation, and is theonly body that can set churchpolicy.Doug Williamson, the Ne—braska Wesleyan University reli—gion professor who defended —Creech at the trial, said that he be—lieved about half of the church‘smembers support the full inclu—sion of Gays and Lesbians.A church historian,Williamson said the MethodistEpiscopal Church, the predeces—sor of the United MethodistChurch, openly supported slaveryin the 1830s."And now we look back andcan‘t even imagine that ourchurch would have ever sup—ported that," he said. "It‘s hard toknow where it‘s going to lead, butI think in the long term, thechurch will embrace Gays andLesbian people as full membersof the church." RCreech, whose conference nametag said "Jimmy Creech, Leave ofAbsence," said he knew his actionswould be controversial when heperformed the 1997 ceremony. But —he said he believes the church ulti—mately will allow Gays and Lesbi—ans full inclusion."It‘s going to a be a very diffi—cult and painful struggle," he said."But I think that‘s inevitable."
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Presbyterian Committee
Recommends Allowing
Gay, Lesbian Ministers
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) —Gays and Lesbians are one stepcloser to being eligible to becomeministers in the Presbyterian church.In a 24—14 vote, the Church Or—ders and Ministry committee of thePresbyterian Church (U.S.A.) rec—ommended striking a clause from thechurch‘s constitution that, in effect,prohibits homosexuals from beingordained.The clause requires clergy to livewithin standards that include "fidel—ity within the covenant of marriagebetween a man and a woman, orchastity in singleness."A specific prohibition on the or—dination of "self—affirming, practic—ing homosexuals" is contained in aseparate 1978 policy based on theconstitution. That policy could bechallenged if the constitutionalchange isratified."I am pleasantly surprised bythis," said the Rev. Don Stroud, aGay man who was ordained beforethe 1978 policy was adopted. "I ama Gay man that was blessed to becalled by the church." He said a

policy excluding homosexuals in ef—fect says that "my right to serve theLord is based on me being hetero—sexual and not the grace of God."The issue now goes to the full ©560—member assembly later thisweek during the denomination‘s an—nual meeting. Approval would re—quire a simple majority.If the measure passes, it then goesbefore the ordained Presbyterianministers and elders nationwide forapproval. The majority of 173presbyteries, or regional governingbodies, must agree to the change.Opponents have argued that prac—ticing homosexuality goes againstbiblical principles by which thechurch should abide."It is scandalous to the gospel theway these people behave," the Rev.Stephen Moss, a committee member,said during the heated debate. "Iknow of no other behavior that theScripture forbids that is upheld by thechurch as proper."The Presbyterian Church(U.S.A.) has about 3 million mem—bers.
Northwest Methodists
Affirm Worth of Gays,
Lesbians
MOSCOW, Idaho (AP) —Northwest Methodist leaders haveaffirmed the "sacred worth" ofGays and Lesbians and acknowl—edged their right to participatewithin the church.The Methodists‘ annual PacificNorthwest legislative conferencehere attracted more than 1,000Methodist leaders, who consideredlegislative proposals on everythingfrom foreign sanctions on Iraq tothe creation of a U.S. Secretary ofPeace.The June18 vote asked theUnited Methodist Church to re—place negative ecclesiastical lan—guageon homosexuality with astatement of support for Gays andLesbians within the church.Their decisions aren‘t binding,«but will serve as recommendationsto the church‘s highest legislativebody, which meets next spring.At last year‘s Pacific Northwestconference, Methodists tabled leg—islation dealing with similar issues.But homosexuality within thechurch is gaining attention ofchurch leaders.In a highly publicized Januarywedding, 68 Methodist ministersblessed the union of two Lesbians,despite the fact that the church‘srules prohibit it. ®"Inclusion congregations" alsoare popping up around the coun—try, created by Methodists who

 

   

support wider roles for Gay and _Lesbian—churchmembers.Seventeen Pacific Northwestpastors and more than 100 laymembers of the church signed pe—titions this year asking the churchto be more inclusive of its Gay andLesbian members.
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QuickClips

Continued from page 30

Honorable Mention=—Stiltwalkers

(who were they, anyhow?), Inz &

Outz, "Just Married" pickup truck,

Integrity—Memphis, and Playhouse

on the Square. *the £ +

It was also good to see one of

the community‘s best friends,

Steve Cohen, speaking at the rally.

Whew!

Aftermath/Afterglow

Even after the later start and fabu—

lous weather, Pride was far from over.

Emerald Theatre Company show—

cased winners from their first annual

Gay Playwrights Competition. I will

be back. The five. pieces (only one of

which is published) were a fun hour

or so of brand new theatre which

made me glad I went. There are sub—

scriptions for the next season now on

sale. Next, July 16—17, 23—25 is Cel—

ebrating Our Independence which is

more contemporary works about Gay

and Lesbian lifestyles.

As I normally whine, there just

isn‘ t enough of me to get everywhere,

so I couldn‘t get by the live music at

Backstreet. The headliners —Amber,

Pure Sugar and the ever—popular

Anita Ward — rode in limousines in

the parade and performed later that

evening. I am positive that Kym Clark

was alsoin the middle of everything.

I didn‘t get to Te—To—Tamranch

for N—Cognito‘s annual Pride picnic

either. The time I went it was a blast.

gS cagetig, PNLC"

I perhaps will be forgiven for tak—

ing the chance to interview Chi Chi

(that‘s shi shi) LaRue and three of her

leading men fron Catalina Video. Star

Cole Tucker rode the Amnesia float

and was doing a lot of pressing the

flesh (and vice versa) during the fes—

tival.

I, having never met anyone in this

business, didn‘t know what to expect

when I met them in the dressing room

at Amnesia. WhatI found was a com—

plete absence of pretense and attitude

backstage. Chi Chi began directing

erotic video 12 years ago and uses her

drag persona to promote her films.

Some take from one day ("‘The orgy

scenes are the easiest, you just get a

bunch of guys and let them go.") to

two weeks to film. There is a certain

amount of acting going on, but the

closeups can‘t be faked.

"Myfeedback [in a scene] is re—

spected at Catalina," said actor Steve

Rambo. "It‘s easier to do when I‘m

into the person [read "turned on"] but

I‘m always aware of where the cam—

era is and whether my arm is in the

way. I‘m very comfortable with

Catalina." —

© Mark Mason admits to being an

exhibitionist. He also admits that his

video work is done for fun. He is pro—

fessionally a paramedic and works on

movie sets of all descriptions. As for

touring, "It‘s a nice horse to ride to

see where it takes me," and he enjoys

the celebrity and meeting new people.

I asked about live sex performances,

and he said no, "You have to keep a

little mystery."

Cole Tucker is a man with a mis—

sion. He is a firm believer in 12—step

(having enjoyed the results for 17

years), and believes it is an ironclad

responsibility of video actors like

himself to only portray safer sex. He

uses his celebrity (and people cer—

tainly pay attention) to get a strong

message to society. It is worth a story

of its own (and I owe it to him for

paying me a lot of attention) and will

be published in a later issue of TIN.

His website is http:///www.cole—

tucker.com.

If you want statistics, you will

have to get them from me in person;

if you want impressions, well, the lust

quotient was extremely high as a re—

sult of these men. I also found all four

to be very personable, sensible pro—

fessionals who enjoy their work (and

it shows).

Mustn‘t forget that I said hi to

Kirby Kincaid, Sofonda Peters and Jo

Anne Badey and got a glimpse of

Lady Bunny (of the enormous hair).

Thanks to Frank Cooper and David

DaPonte for arranging the meeting.

We have always had a good rapport.

Final Round

Memphis Pride events generate

the same excitement for me as the

gatherings in larger cities do.

That in itself is plenty to be

proud of and to build upon.

Ta, ta.

V. A.
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I TAKE CARE OF MY MAN Good—looking,
romantic GWM, 32, mustache, fit, affection
ate, down—to—earth, financially secure and !
take care of my Man. Seeking a top GM, with
the same qualities, who‘s di /drug—free.
If this is you, why don‘t you give me a call.
(Springfield) 12763

ARE YOU GENUINE? Mature GBM, 28, 59%,
285 Ibs, stocky, very discreet, responsible
and seeking the same. Hit me up Guys!
(Memphis) 115818
I FEEL GOOD! Looking for Guys, 25—50, who
are into anything that feels good, for friend—
ship and possible relationship. I‘m not into
S&M, bondage or anything like that. (Hickory)
15673
LET ME KNOW WHAT‘S GOING ON Young,
intelligent BM, looking for someone for casu—
al conversation and possibly more.
(Memphis) 14216

_To Hot For Print}
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ENOUGH?

LEATHERLINK®"

1—900—288—5847
18+, $1.99/MIN. c/s

612—373—9783
  

SERIOUSLY INTO SPORTS SGWM, looking
for friendship. I enjoy swimming, tennis and
all other sports. 15763

ARE YOU THE ONE? 23—year—old GM, look:
ing for someone to have fun with and possi—
bly more. I likes a Guy who likes to go out,
have fun and smokes. BM preferred. (Central
City) 13282

IT TURNS ME ON 32—year—old WM, 130 lbs,
likes spandex, wrestling and Guys with simi—
lar interests. (Kingsport) ©710933

NEW TO NASHVILLE Laid—back, straight
acting WM, 68", 240 lbs, HWP, short
brown/hazel, looking for someone for friend—
ship and to introduce me to the local scene.
(Nashville) 18952
NO GAMES 32—year—old WM, 56", 160 Ibs,
black/hazel, financially secure, ISO a B/HM,
who wants t build a relationship with an hon—
est, sincere Man. (Columbia) 18772
CAN YOU TAKE ME DOWN? Adventurous,
38—year—old country WM, enjoys the outdoors,
camping, fishing and wrestling. Looking for
another M, 18—50, with a slim, muscular build,
for fun and friendship. 18769

— WHAT‘S LIFE ALL ABOUT? 21—year—old
GM, very outgoing, sincere, and looking for a
Man who likes skating, bowling, dancing,
clubbing and just being yourself. (Clarksville)
15496

1 WANNA BE ME 23—year—old WM, 5410",
slender, likes sports, going out and having a
good time. Looking for someone who I can be
myself around and have a good time with,
(Nashville) 1715249

ALABAMA

MILD TO WILD I‘m new to the lifestyle and
looking for some hot Guys who are honest,
discreet, understanding and willing to show
all of it to me. (Huntsville) 18899

SLIM WM, 671", dark/dark, slim build, lives on
the south side of Birmingham, looking for
someone to get together with. (Birmingham)
13858
ISO MORE THAN SEX 36—year—old BM, 5‘7",
150 lbs, light—skinned, attractive, intelligent
and discreet. Looking for an attractive, mas—
culine, discreet brothers, 30+, 5‘8"+, HWP, to
start a friendship with and see where it goes.
Tops only. (Birmingham) 18405

Memphis PERSONALS

Place your FREE ad 1—800—546—MENN
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Call the 800 or900 number to respond to ads, browse unlisted ads, or retrieve messages.

1—800—716—28687
$1.99/min. Must be 18+

1—900—976—7447
$1.99/min. Must be 18+

SIMILAR INTERESTS 19—year—old SM, 59",
blond@/blue, enjoys reading, outdoors,
nature, animals, movies and computers.
Seeking SM with same interests.
(Russeliville) 14362

KENTUCKY

YOI MY BROTHERS! Educated, adventur—
ous BPM, young 46, 6‘, 170 lbs, medium
build, likes travel, sporting events and having
a great time. Looking for an educated GBM
top, who‘s tall, slender stable and who has
similar interests. (Louisville) TF16088

FRIENDSHIP AND MORE SWM, enjoys
movies, long walks, swimming and tennis.
Looking for friendship and possibly more.
(Murray) 15594 vG

GETTING IT TOGETHER 31—year—old WM,
170 Ibs, who fun—loving, honest and Looking
for someone to start a life with. 716701
 
GIVE ME A CALL 22—year—old BM, grad stu—
dent, looking for some someone to hook up
with, If interested... (Birmingham) 16772

IS IT WHAT YOU REALLY WANT? WM,
looking for a Guy, in my area, who really
wants a serious relationship. Leave me a
message and I‘ll get back to you. (Rainsville)
16712

DON‘T KICK IT TILL YOU TRY IT 24—year—
old bottom, looking for a Guy, 21—30, with a
nice body. Maybe I can hook you up with a
good time in Birmingham. (Birmingham)
115438

HAIRY MASCULINE MAN WM, 5411", red
dish—blonde/green, in the area for a couple of
months, looking for similar Guys, 35—55. If this
sounds interesting to you, give me a call.
(Birmingham) 10375

TAKE ME AND BREAK ME 33—year—old WM,
56", brown/brown, athletic build, looking for
other hot, smooth—shaven Males, 56—6‘, to
take me and break me into the lifestyle. Show
me everything. Must be honest, discreet and
a nonsmoker. (Huntsville) 1712956

HONEST AND DEPENDABLE 30—year—old .
WM, 6‘1", 155 lbs, brown/brown, mustache,
enjoys swimming, working out, music, horror
movies and quiet nights at home. Looking for
Guys, 20— 39, for friendship and possible rela—
tionship. (Huntsville) ©14251

PLEASE CALL ME 58", 148 lbs,
blonde/blue, enjoys outdoors, sports, hiking
and swimming. Looking for someone for pos—
sible relationship. (Anniston) 1714389

WET FUN Hairy WM, 6‘3", 210 Ibs, looking
for other hairy Guys into watersports. If this is
you, give me a call. (Birmingham) #10352

ARKANSAS

UNINHIBITED GUYS ONLY 44—year—old WM,
160 lbs, dark hair, looking for a Guy for unin—
hibited, intimate fun. I‘d like to hear from you,
so give me a call. (Little Rock) 1220778

 

LET‘S HOOK UP Down—to—earth GM, likes
swimming, bowling, movies and having fun. If
you‘reinterested in meeting me, give me call.
(Melbourne) 16705

 

27—Y¥EAR—OLD —GWM, 654", —190 Ibs,
dark/hazel, smooth, looking for someone to
go out, have a good time and possibly start a
relationship with. (Jonesboro) 15259

I‘M KIND OF NEW TO THIS GWM, 40, 6‘,
looking for an affectionate Man, to experiment
with, (Louisville) £10928

   

NEW TO THE GAME Goal—seeking, care—giv—
ing SBiBM, 22, 58", 195 lbs, seeking a spon—
taneous, educated, mature WM, 20—28, who‘s
willing to learn the game with me orjust give
me a crash course. (Fernando) 16134

SISSY BOY Very passable GW TV, 6‘, 160
lbs, blonde/hazel, loves being feminine and
pleasing Men, Looking for other TVs/GM, to
be my boyfriend/girlfriend. I‘m really good at
being a sissy Boy. (South Haven) 1714493

mienomscanoe
NOT REALLY INTO THE BARS Versatile
WM, 62", 180 lbs, dark blonde/blue, very oral
and love giving massages, animals and what—
ever you‘reinto. Give me a call if you‘re inter—
ested, (Corinth) 713785

LIKES OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES Gay White
Male, 6‘2" tall , 27 years old, 180lbs, brown—
ish—blonde hair. Enjoys movies, camping
horse riding , swimming , and a little tennis.
Very open minded. ISO White males 26 — 45
years of age. (Jackson) 20229
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CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—

commercial ads FREE. Limit of 30

words (including address or phone

number) and a $2.00 charge for the

use of our P.O. box. Please specify

if you want to use our P.O. box.

Commercial ads are charged at the

rate of 20¢ per word, $3.00 mini—

mum. Phone numbers and zip

codes are free. Deadline for ads is

the 15th of each month. Send to

Triangle Journal News, Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485.

&e
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Classifieds must be submitted in

writing andmustinclude yourname

anda telephone numberwhereyou

can be reached to verify the ad. If

you would like a copy of the is—

sue in which your ad appears,

please send $1.00 to coverpost—

age. }
 

AnnouNncEmENTs

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!

TIN announcements and

classifieds will not automatically be

re—run. Announcements and

If you haven‘t [Pose coot

you haven‘t been to Integrity. Check us out!

We meet on the third Tuesday of every month.

pC (POD ATIS

Calvary Episcopal Church

102 N. Second Street

901.725.7256
 

classifieds must be re—submitted

each month, in writing, by the 15th

of the month.

Call for Submissions: Spoonfed, a

Gay/Les/bi/trans literary journal in

Washington, DC, is calling for sub—

missions for Issues No. 13 (Dys—

function Junction: Our Childhood

Issue(s)) & No. 14 (Dildo—a—Go—Go:

It‘s Autoerotic). Each submission

should address the theme of the

issue in some way. Spoonfed ac—

cepts works of short fiction (1500

word limit), poetry, and black and

white scannable drawings, photo—

graphs and cartoons. Submissions

for Issue No. 13 by July 15, 1999;

Issue No. 14 by October 15, 1999.

Please submit to: Spoonfed, PO

Box 21036, Washington, DC 20009—

1036, or e—mail your submission to

SPOONFED99@ aol.com. __

RFD is announcing its second an

nual Rural Fiction Contest. Three

$50 first place prizes. (Why not 3

first places?) Send your best story

or stories, up to 3000 words, typed,

preferably also on disk (in MS Word:

PC or MAC). Send $4 or buy a

subscription for each story. Send

materials to JanNathan Long, RFD

Fiction Contest, 2325 West Grace

~——vated; 87—89 Clark Place, Midtown

1. E .D :S

Street, Richmond, VA 23220, post—

marked by August 1st.

Breo & BrEAKFAST

Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5 wooded

acres of privacy in a fun vacation

area. Exclusive resort for men &

women. Hot tub. Country club privi—

leges. Greenwood Hollow Ridge,

13 Stopple Road, Eureka Springs,

AR 72632, (501) 253—5283.

The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—

Circa 1896. Located on Eureka

Springs Historic District loop close

to downtown shops & restaurants.

Completely renovated for comfort

but still maintaining its old world

charm, elegance & romance. Pic—

turesque tree—covered hollow. The

Arbour Glen, #7 Lema, Eureka

Springs, AR 72632, (501) 253—9010.

The King‘s Cottage, newly reno—

 

 
PERSONALS

Closeted GWM business owner

seeks cute, inexperienced SWM,

18—22, for discreet, uninhibited play

sessions. Straight or bi—curious pre—

 

Skinny a definite plus! Totally con—

fidential. Casual encounters or may

lead to live—in houseboy—type posi—

tion. Inquiries to Voice Mail 680—

8835 or P.O. Box 1721, Cordova,

TN 38088. Call today!

Free For All. To Record, Browse &

Send. Wild Local Dateline! 901—

565—0006, Pub #641, 18+. 100%

Local.

36 yo adventurous male, 6‘, blonde/

blue,stache, 200#, smooth, good—

looking with pierced tits. ISO healthy

and positive Daddy, 35—50ish or

Master who is dominant into B/D,

CBT and TT. Call Bud: (662) 844—

7342.

GWM, 36, 6‘3", 200#, good looking,

long hair with hazel—blue eyes, in

good health, seeking GWM, 21—30,

BEST? California trained, certified Slick, slim & sexy for romantic lover.

bodyworkeroffers therapeutic and Will be waiting to hear from you.

sports massage. 11/2 hours, by Call anytime (601) 343—5102. MS.

appointment, outcall only. Gift cer— Hairy, masculine top, 43, fit, seeks

tificates also available. Craig 10 masculine bottom into kissing, strip—

a.m. — 10 p.m. (901) 278—9768. ping, handjobs, 69, the main event.

I‘m healthy, conscious, enjoybooks;,

Memphis, 722—8686,

www.

Massage SERvicEs

DON‘T YOU DESERVE THE

 

 

 

Buy a Subscription to the Mid—

South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper. For

Yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $15 mailed First Class,

discreetly, so you don‘t have to wait for

 

 

 

the news.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE _____ ZIP

PHONE

Mail to: Trlangle Journal News
P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485

 

Thursday
Sunday

7:00 pm
12 Noon

Friday 8:00 pm
Open Heart (Al—Anon)

Tuesday 6:00 pm
Thursday 5:30 pm

Thursday 9:00 pm

Sunday ._ 6:00 pm

 

Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open

(Last Sunday of monthis birthday night with speaker.)

Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)

‘Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Thursday)

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

Discussion (Open)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

(Business meeting 3rd Tuesday of the month, Birthdays last Tuesday)

Freely Speaking (All 12—Step Programs)

Discussion (Open)

ACOA (Adult Children of Alcoholics)

Discussion (Open)

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization formed for the
promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—Step meetings with a special
outreach to the Gay and Lesbian community. Business meetings are on
the last Wednesday of the month at 6:30 pm.

Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News)

  

 

f Meetings at music, making new friends: black,>
f Memphis Lambdél. Center, Inc.*. lea _wh|te oriental. Jlm-— reeto Rec.ord

1488 Madison Avenue Browse, Send!! Pub
Memphis, TN 38104 #640, 18+.

(901) 276—7379 HOTMEMPHIS MEN! Explore DIS—
CREETLY with other hot local guys
on The Confidential Connection®!
18+ Record & Listen FREE! 901—

 

 

Sunda 8:00 pm Discussion
Mondzy 8:00 gm Discussion (Smoke Free) 529—9800 use code 9006. —

Tuesday 8:00 pm Twelve Step Study J/O Buddies. Meet by phone.Try it

Wednesday 8:00 pm Big Book Study FREE! 901—821—9100, Code 7001,

Friday 10:00 pm Discussion, 18+. : f

Saturday 8:00 pm Discussion‘ SWEATY GROUP ACTION! Get

all heated up with other hot local

guys on The Confidential Connec—

tion®! 18+ Record & Listen FREE!

901—529—9800 use code 9007.

White male, 30s, in search of dis—

ease—free, verywell—endowed Black

male for oral fun and maybe more.

Circumcised a plus. No fats. Dou—

glas—323—1684.

35 yo white male master of disci—

pline ISO naughtysubmissive slave.

* | am into bondage, spanking, shav—

ing, endless sex, toys and more.

18—22ish, smooth—bodied, white

male, about 140# with boyish looks

and mannerisms. Skinny a plus. No

diseases. For an absolute spank—

ing good time, call Mr. Paul: 323—

1521.
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The GayMemphis Resources Directory is

printed as a public service, and its listings

are free. Agencies and businesses listed

herein have requested to be listed, but

have not been charged. All phone num—

bers are area code 901 unless otherwise

noted.
(* Indicates TJN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES

Airport Bookmart*: 2214 Brooks Rd E. #

345—0657.
Cherokee Adult Book Store*: 2947 Lamar

# 744—7494.
Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North

White Station = 683—9649.

thwgll Book Mart*: 1275 Getwell # 454—
765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center*: 2432
Summer = 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220—East Brooks Rd #
396—9050.

Tagnay’s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd # 744—
13.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. # 373—
5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Amnesia‘: 2866 Poplar = 454—1366.
Arizona*: 903 South Cooper # 272—9000.
Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street # 276—

 

5522.
Bourbon Street Cafe: (In the French Quar—

ter Suites, 2144 Madison # 728—4000.
Buns on the Run: 1528 Madison # 278—
2867 (278—BUNS).

Chaos*: 60 South Front = 578—VIBE
(8423). _.

Crossover*: 851 Island Road, Columbus,
MS # 601—327—0942.

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson # 276—8078.
501 Club*: 111 N. Claybrook # 274—8655.
In the Grove*: 2865 Walnut Grove Road
= 458—9955.

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Lorenz*: 1528 Madison # 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison # 278—
9839.

N—cognito*: 338 South Front = 523—0599,
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—MORE

(6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Air—
ways Blvd. #701 # 396—1969, 3727 South
Mendenhall = 362—2989, 7716 Poplar
Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. # 274— .

9794.
Pipeline*: 1382 Poplar # 726—5263.
Rumors*: 637 Hwy 145 South, Shannon,
MS # 601—767—9500.

The Jungle*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN = 1—901—668—3749.

CARDS & GIFTS
nz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper = 728—
6535. .

GGS Gourmet: # 278—6218 or on the web
at GGSGourmet.COM

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SER— —
VICES

BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.

King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office

# 745—3300.
Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or Resi—

dential, 24—hr. service, free estimates #
327—6165.

White Glove Services: Home or Office #
388—3781.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club e Box 42174,
Memphis 38174.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: 578 Harrell St.,

Memphis 38112 = 320—0000 or 274—
8321.

American Gay Atheists (AGA) Mem—
phis:Box41371,Memphis38174-1371.

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis
38122.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157 # 276—
0168 or 276—4762.

Bluff City Sports Association: Box

41803, Memphis 38174—1803 = 682—

9928.
Brothers & Sisters Bowling League: #

465—4371 — Richard Andrews.

 

 

 

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian

Square Dance Club « Meets Thurs.,

Prescott Memorial Baptist Church » 2298
Elzey, Memphis 38104 # 272—2116 or
325—6518.

Crossroads: African American Gay men‘s
motivation/support/social group. Meets

1st & 2nd Fridays. Conrad R. Pegues,
1902 Freemont Ave., Memphis 38114,
crpegues @ aol.com.

4F: Leather/Levi group e 3663 Appling
Lake Dr., Bartlett 38133.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/

AIDS Service Organization e 1 384 Madi—

son, Memphis 38104 # 272—0855 or =
278—AIDS.

Holy Trinity Community Church*: Wor—

ship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm; Bible

study: Wed. 7 pm; 3430 Summer # 320—
9376.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,

6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o Cal—

vary Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd #
525—6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA):
Memphis Lambda Center #
276—7379.

Center# 901—427—1500 for in—
formation.

Living Word Christian Church:
Worship Service Sun. 10 am &
6pm, Wed. 7 pm » 340 N Gar—
land # 276—0577.

Loving Arms (Services for
HIV+ Women & Their Chil: &
dren): Shelia Tankersley, P.O. %

Box 3368, Memphis, TN 38173 I,
# 725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY):
PO Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 #

335—MAGY for info;
website: www .
com.westhollywood/1772/.

Memphis Bears Club: PO Box 111094,
Memphis 38111—1094 = 276—4823, e—
mail:

_

http//members.xoom.com/
memphisbears.

Memphis Center for Reproductive
Health: 1462 Poplar Ave # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): Box 41074, Memphis
38174 # 324—4297. »

Memphis LambdaCenter*: Meeting place

for 12—step recovery programs « 1488

Madison = 276—7379, 726—6293, 527—
1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for

Justice: Box 241363, Memphis 38124

e—mail: Igc} @gaymemphis.com, web

page: http://www.gaymemphis.com/lgc}.
Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian, Bi—

sexual, & Transgendered Pride Events ®

Box 111265, Memphis 38111 = 32—

PRIDE, e—mail: MphsPride @ aol.com.

MemphisTransGender Alliance: TV/TS

support group ® c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,

Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.
Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41822,
Memphis 38174—1822.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United:
Box 34854, Memphis 38184.

National Organization for Women

(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174 =

578—3286 or e—mail at

memphisnow@hotmail.com.
New Beginnings (Adult Children of Al—

coholics): Memphis Lambda Center #
276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbi—
ans & Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031,
Memphis 38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays

(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305 # 1—901—

664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center #
454—1414.

Safe Harbor MCC: 2117 Union Ave.,
Chapel # 458—0501.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center = 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club.

Southern Sisters: Support group for

transexual women (male to female) #

728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.

StonewallMissionChurch:

A

Progres—___

  

   

 

   

    

©
Jackson Lambda Support
Group: Memphis Lambda

sive Christian Church « Sun. Service
6:30 p.m., meets at the Center, 103
Berry Rd., Nashville, TN 37204 # (615)
269—3480.

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills

Dré Memphis, TN 38127—5409 # 357—
1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League: #
323—3111 — Linda Etherton, 342—4630 —
James Bailey. —

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club e Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

U of M Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness (BGALA): BGALA

clo Office of Greek Affairs Box 100, U of

M 38152 # 278—5825 email:
bgala@cc.memphis. edu.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and commu—
nity. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info 131F

Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.

A

W A C
(Woman‘s —
tion Coali— tion):
PO Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis
38111 = 678—3339.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS

Bear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville &

surrounding area # (615)360—2837.

COUNSELING SERVICES
Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union Ave.,

Ste. 315 # 726—1284.
Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &

Individual Therapy # 458—7164.
Fully Alive! A center for personal enrich—

ment. Susan Taranto, MPS & Carol

Schlicksup, MA. Individual, couples &

group therapy. = 323—2078 ® Sliding fee

scale.
Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown lo—

cation; grief, loss; Lesbian,Gay &

transgender; individuals, couples # 527—
1098.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &

familycounseling, rebirthing # 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psy—

chological Counselor» Simmons, Kelman

& Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd, Ste
316 # 369—6050.

 

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist ~

* Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150 #
767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &

Couple Counseling, # 761—9178.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW: # 578—
9107. *

M. Todd Puckett, MS: Individual & group

therapy. « 5180 Park Ave, Ste. 125 #

869—0300 ext. 1 » Sliding fee scale avail—

able.
Jim Shaw, MA, PhD, CMSW: = 327—
4055.

J. Kent Usry, CMSW: Individual, couples,
bereavement & sexuality counseling. =
578—9107.

DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist » 79

North Cooper # 685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
onnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, account—

ing, estate planning = 753—1413.
Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
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Service: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305 #
458—0152.

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant,
Smith Barney Inc., 1661 International

Dr., Ste. 200 # 818—4134, 800—227—4146,
fax: 818—4233.

FLORISTS
Botanica: 937 S. Cooper, = 274—5767, 1—

800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park # 761—2980.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 =

278—5002.
It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/print—

ing service—resumés, thesis, manu—

scripts, etc. # 795—4308.

J.W. IMustrations: Pen & Ink drawing of

homes # 386—8193.
Pr1inters Ink: Box 11485,—0485 = 454—

411.‘
RK Photo: Black & white photography,

processing & printing services. Full color

post card advertising. Call = 452—2766

 

 

: or e—mail: btag69a@ prodigy.com.
See—S: Portraits & photography

# 327—3760.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.

AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—

7431 (24 hr. help & information for

Lesbians, Gays, transvestites &

transexuals).
Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: # 1—

« 800—347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—

11:45pm.).
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: = 324—

GAYS » 24—hrs. Live Operators 7:30—

11pm. A
Human Rights Campaign: = 327—

2677 jmaynard2

@earthlink.net
LINC: # 725—8895.

Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: # 274—

7477.
~Transvestite—Transexual National —

Hotline: = (617) 899—2212 (8—2am,

Mon.—Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES

David Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870

Union Ave # 274—6824.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At Law: 1545

Union Ave. # 278—1004.

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.

Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:

5118 Park , Ste 232, = 684—1332.

Jason 0. Young, Jr.: 147 Jefferson, Ste

806, # 728—4000.

LODGING

ABC (Affordable Basic Comfort) Re—

treat: Nightly/weekly rates on smoking

and non—smoking rooms # 377—7701.

French Quarter Suites: 2144 Madison #

523—8912. T A ast

 

The King‘s Cottage: Newly renovated,

87—89 Clark Place, Midtown Memphis #

722—8686, www.thekingscottage.com.

MASSAGE SERVICES

ABC A Bodywise Company Retreat: Re—

laxing therapeutic, full—body massage/

sports massage. Biorhythm charting. By

appointment. # 377—7701.

Massage byJim: = Pager 541—0579.

Massage by Michael: = 278—5475.

Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body mas—

sage by appointment. # 761—7977.

Craig von Graeler: Professionalfull body

massage by appointment. Please call

10am—10pm # 278—9768.

MEDIA

Family & Friends: Free monthly maga—

zing * Box 771948, Memphis 38177—

1948, = 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234,

email: FamilyMag@aol.com, http://

members.
homepage.html.

Recovery Times: Free monthly newspa—

per focusing on addictions & recovery.

Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, &

Nashville TN # (901) 377—7963.

Triangle Journal News: Free monthly

newspaper published by Printers Ink «

Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485

# 454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, email:

 

 

    

memphisTJN@aol.com, website:

memphisTJN.com.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse: 2563 Summer =

323—0600.
Bereavement Express: A unique way to

express your sympathy to family,friends,

co—workes, clients. # 578—9107;

www.LandscapesPublishing.com
Biorhythm Charting. Nuemerology,

Tarot Reading, Chinese Astrological

Lunar Placement Interpretation and Yin

Yang Sticks. Personal consultations by >

appointment only: # 377—7701.

Bliss Salon: 2111 Madison # 726—6100.

Dabbl1es Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper # 725—

0521.
David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration & ap—

pliance repair # 274—7011.
Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for pri—

vate functions » Lisa Gray (The Peabody
Hotel) = 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

— Lavender Earth*: 852 S. Cooper, # 272—
2853.

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing
in greeting cards for lovers only * P.O.

Box 676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.
McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, ser—
vice & repair, Heating & AC. « 1447

National, = 327—6887, 327—7395. _|

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*: An—

tiques, Art, Painted & Unusual Furnish—
Central # 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr. —

exp., ref., onsight est., « # 274—0281
evenings or weekends.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or

house sitting by competent, caring couple

— 726—6198.
Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis #
Business: 377—1075.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave #
272—STAR.

The Limo Connection: # 521—0331.

TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent
Gatewood # 481—7900.

"TomWebbIns.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar # 682—
2170.

Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop & Groom—

ing Salon « 3700 S. Mendenhall # 794—
3047 or 365—9716.

Vantek: Internet Services » Box 111324,

Memphis 38111—1324 = 324—4999, e—
mail: vtiadmin@vantek.net.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Y , Looney De

veloEmems: 19 ve. # 525—3044.

Jerry Everett, Realtor Associate, Pyra—

mid Realtors: 134 Timber Creek Drive

# 753—6300. [

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson

Realty: 757—B West Poplar Ave. # 853—

0237.
Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Wood—
land Realty: # 377—1057.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Com—

pany: 54 S. Cooper = 278—4380, Fax

278—4390, Resi. 363—1060, email

STEVENC1@AOL.COM.
Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell &

Company: 54 S. Cooper = 278—4380,

Fax 278—4390, Home 327—9900, Pager

533—0620.

 

TRAVEL
Gateway Travel: 2090 Overton Square

Lane = Chris 276—3388. :

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise

Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
* Second #.525—5302.
Travel Customized by Jean Morris:
Member International Gay & Lesbian

Travel Association # 465—2936.

TJN.JIS ALSO DISTRIBUTED AT
THESE LOCATIONS

Bookstar: 3402 Poplar Ave. # 323—9332.

Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave. #
726—5521.

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins
Rd. Ext. = 683—9801.

Memphis and Shelby County Public Li—

brary: 1850 Peabody # 725—8800.

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669

Mendenhall Rd S. # 682—3326.
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